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Top Authority on
Soviet Economics
Speaks Tomorrow

We 5, Rooftop Singers Appear
At JCU for Decade of Progress r.;~;. ~;~n~;,~!:r~~rir~~~i
We 5 and the R o o fto p ' engender a greater enthusiasm in will be reached , according to
Singers, two nat ionally fa- th~ s~udent ~ecade of Progress," Meuse.
. be sa1d 1ts chairman, Dave Meuse.
Most donations liO far have come
mous pop-song groups, Wl 11
"'Th rough the s tudent Decade of from seniot·s. After E aste r, Me u!Se
presented on the same ~ill , Sa~urday, Mar. 19, at 8 P'-.m. Ill the Gym
by the Student Umon Decade of
Progress.
.
Both groups have recorded hit
songs. The Roof top Singers' bestseller _was, " Wal_k ~ight . In,".. and
We F1ve made It b1g wa th, You
Are on My Mind."
"
The concert P.lus another name
talent" concert m the nea r fu ture
and a Decade of Progress carnival in late April will serve the
dual purpose of helping to meet
lhis year's pledge goal of $25,000,
whilt> at the same time "providing
top-notch entertainment for the
s tudents and friends of J CU in
appreciation of their helpfulness to
the Decade of Progress campaign.
''I hope the entertainment will

Ipledge

committee t·huirmen,
Charles Hu,·t.els, Rich ~lan-apese,
Ma rk O'Connor, Tom ~heehan, J im
Sma ll and many othe1· worke1-s who
P rogress we can enhance the ef- said, solicitations of pledges from ha ve rai11ed abo ut $8,000 in pledg es.
fectiveness of the overall cam- ~ophomores and juniors will begin,
Campus organ izaticm11 also expaif(n and supply the s tudents with and about $4,000 more is hoped fo1 emplify lhill teamwork. F or U1e
more activities."
from the senior:..
Roofto 1> Singers-We i'' h·e concert,
Student contributions and the
:\1euse is confident that this Meuse cited the University Club
proceeds from two mixers have year's goal will be realized. He em- which is handling ofT-campus pubthus fa1· raised $12,000 toward this phasized the team effort behind the licity and the us hering , and [XY
year's pledge With three mo1·e whole campaign exemplified by the which will take ca1·e of on-campus
years at $25,000 per year, the total ''or·k of promotions cha irmen, N ick pub li<:it.~· nnd t he decoration of the
s tudent campaign goal of $100,000 Bus h and Ro n Nosek, and the IQm.
-=::;:::;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;,-=::;::;==::;:=:;::...::=:;:;:;;;;::;:=~-===-====-_;;_;;;;;;;;:=;=:;.:=::;:=::;::;::=:;;:::;;

Stunt Night Bills
Center on Popular
TV Show Spoofs

T echnology

(Philadelphia) and a recognized
authority on Soviet economic and
political institutio ns, wiU be :1
guest lecturer here at 7 :30 tomorrow evening, in the Clevt>land
Room of the Student Activities
Center .
His subject for the evening will
be "Soviet. Economy in Crisis."
Recently, Dr. Stercho completed
au extensive study of the internal
economic problems within the Soviet. Union. These problems have
prompted g1·eat changes in tht>
economic planni ng for the USSR.
T he Chinese communists, in
tu t·n, have accused the Kremlin
of edging toward capitalism in
their newly ineorporated system of
"!lupply and demand."
'I bb will be Dr. Stercho's second
apJwarance on campus. In the summe r of 1962, he wns lecturer in the
Thil·d Annual Public Confer(>nce
dis(·ussing the "Soviet. Concept of
(Continued on Pa~re 9)

PR Company M-1
Travels to Illinois
For Drill Matches

It's that time of the year
again when ~tudents rise up
behind bright lights, costume,
and pancake make-up. 'rime for
them to take out their anxieties,
frustrations, and pent up emotions
b>• focusing critical eyes on the
administration.
Stunt Night time will bo here
once more, Friday, Mar. 18, in
Kulas Auditorium. As in the past,
each class will present a skit with
an entirely different theme and
plot. In turn, each class s kit will
be judged, and the best three will
be awarded prizes.
Stunt Night themes have run the
gauntlet, from John Carroll's Idea
of a University; 1920 Carrol Home<'Oming; Resistance, Rebellion, and
Death; to As Long As You Can
Pay.
Throughout the productions, the
spirit of satirical theatre has prevailed, and faculty members have
even been known to play a part
here and there. As did Colonel Ballantine last year when he "got the
axe" from magician Ron Foih during a demonstt·ation of pJ·esticligitation.
Last year, girls of the Evening
College were picketing the Carroll
Man on stage with signs saying
"Ban The Boys"; "We Advocate
Boy Control"; "Go Squeeze Some
Olives?"; and "Boys Go Home."
This year's Stunt Night chairman Bob Jacobs gave a sneak preview of the "T.V. lineup." The
senior theme is "Good Times at
Camp Carroll." Sophomore theme
is "Batman." The freshman theme
is "That Was the Week That Was."
And the Association of Evening
College Students theme is based on
the impersonal college treatment of
students as I. B.M. cards.
Jacobs also added that the "T.V.
listings" were incomplete because
the junior class has not handed in
its script as yet.
Stunt Night master or ceremonies Rich l\tarapesse assures
everyone that "this year's edition
of the Carroll Blackouts will be in
the best of Stunt Night tradition
and will provide fw1 and entertainment for both faculty and students."

In stitu t e of

Co m pan y M-1, Pershing
Rifles, will compete in the
Illinois Inivitational Drill Meet

Ne wly e lecte d Stude nt Union Preside nt, Thomas Murphy (center} is
afte r his victory.

sw~rmed by supporters
(Carillon Photo Service)

Murphy, McCarthy Win; Executive
Council Meeting Ends in Big Confusion
Thomas J. Murphy recent- 71.2 per cent; sophomores, 69.5 per Tuesday's Executive Council
ly defeated Nicholas Bush for cent.; and seniors, 57.2 per cent. meeting ended in a confused
During the Executive Council squabble over a bill concerning ofthe Student Union presidency meeting,
election of minor officers fice hours for Student Union of-

by a margin of 973-884 votes. In
the same election, Justin McCarthy
defeated Paul Nemann fol'l chairmanship of the Judicial Board by
a vote of !)94-774.
On February 22, a final tabulation of electon results was submitted to the Union by Gerald
Martin, Chairman of the Elections
Committee.
Results showed that 80.3 per
cent of the student body voted. A
further breakdown of results revealed a freshman turnout of 81.5
per cent; followed by juniors with

ficers. The bill - introduced by
Rod Porter, Carroll Quarterly delegate - brought protests and cries
of "parliamentary proceedure"
from delegates.
Senior class treasurer Mark
O'Connor ended the confusion by
moving for adjournment.
Earlier, a resolution was introduced to put Nagle's Lounge "off
limits" for students. It was submitted by Judicial Board Chief
J ustice Justin McCarthy.
Armed Threat
McCarthy referred to "trouble"
Carroll students received and their
"treatment" 'from the proprietor of
Nagel's Lounge. According to MeThe Carroll News today
earthy, a recent incident was a underwent an expansion
ora program, plans to major in
threat and armed violence involv- which includes a page enEnglish and minor in Sp:eech.
He graduated from Benedictine ing a Carroll student at the estab- lnrgement of two inches and the
The Union will vote on addition of North American NewsHigh School, where he served us lishment.
the bill next week.
paper Alliance news services.
sports editor of the school news(EDITOR'S NOTE: Sre de'l'hc newspaper also incorporated
paper for two years and editor for
:an additional four-page news sectwo. In his senior year he IW1l8 as- tailed story on page 11.)
sociate editor in charge of sports
A third bill was presented by 1tion .. Origin_ally, The Carroll New~>
Jack Dougherty concerning a published e1ght pages.
for the yearbook.
l'~xpansion planl! allow a capacity
For the last year and a half "Mayday Jesuit Blood Drive." The
Quinn luis been a partime mem- bill proposed that Can·oll cooper- of 16 pages. Additional revenue for
ber of the sports department of ate with 27 Jesuit S<'hools in "a enlargement is supplied by adverThe Cleveland Plain Dealer, con- bwnanitarian endeavor to give tisements from National Advertiscentratine- primarily on area scho- blood to dying men.' The resolu- ing Service and local establishlastic a thletica.
tion passed unanmously.
• ments.
took place. Vincent Francia (former secretary for the Union) waJ
elected vice-president by acclamation. Thomas Kelly succeeded
Francia as Union secretary by defeating Gale McNeely; and Paul
Becka was elected treasurer, defeating Thomas O'Neil.
At the same meeting, the Executive Council approved the names
of six Judicial Board members submitted by' Justin McCarthy. They
are: Paul Nemann, Carl Webel',
Dan Kush, Mark O'Connor, Frank
Straub, and Robert Boharic.

Appoint Quinn New Sports Editor
:\iike Quinn has been appointed
to suoceed Tom Young as sports
editor of The Carroll News, beginning with this issue of the
newspaper.
The promotion carries with it a
pay increase of $10,000 per year,
bringing Quinn's annual salary to
$25,000.
Young, a senior psychology major, leaves the sports desks after
a year at the position. H~ will
graduate in June.
Quinn, a sophomore in the hon-

at t he t.;niversity oi Illinob to.nonow and Saturday.
The invitational meet draws top
university and military school
teams in the country. Sixty schools
will compete with over 100 teams.
La.;t year Company M-1 placed
second in the competition. Since
1960, U1e company has been eithe1·
firs t or second.
Fia-st Lt. David M. Burdelack
will lead his 24-man platoon in the
s traight drill competition. In the
exhibition phase, First Lt. William
L. Art. will command a H)-man
team.
There wiU also be entries for
individaul awards.
A crowd of over 10,000 viewed
the meet at Assemble Hall in
Champaign, Ill., last year.
Some of the "big name" schools
thut will compete are: Bradley,
Pu1·due, l\1ichigan, Illinois, and
Kentucky.
Recent.ly, the Pershing Rifles
placed second in the First Battalion
Drill Meet. Akron University took
first of the six colleges attending.
(Continued on Page 11)

News Completes
Expansion Plans
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Guns., Butter., and Clothes
THE VIET ~A~l ~ituation has been making headline news for over a year. But even
before President Johnson began the greatly
increased U.S. participation in the war, the
American public had been receiving indications of shortages of supplies, weapons and
ammunition in the combat zone. Other reports said that some of the equipment in use
by our forces, including airplanes, was antiquated and not weB suited for the kind of
operations being conducted.
Although these reports were not well
documented, and were either denied outright
or discounted by Defense Secretary Robert
S. ~IcNamara, they were bound to be disturbing. Surely, most Americans have assumed
this big, rich country - spending well over
$50 billion a year on ils military establishment- has no excuse for sending its fighting men into combat without the equipment
and supplies needed to do what they are ordered to do.

•

*

NOW CO.i\TES A detailed report by Hanson W. Baldwin, the highly respected military edito1· of The New York Times, which
confirms in a general way previous reports
of inadequate supplies and e4uipment in Viet
~am. And Mr. Baldwin goes beyond this to
charge thai "the nation's armed services
have almost exhausted their trained and
ready military units, with all available forces
SJn·ead danget·ously thin in Viet Nam and
el!\ewhere."
And beyond the shortages of manpower,
!.\tr. Baldwin finds "major exiRting shortages
in uniforms and clothing, and actual or po~
tcntial ~hortages of various types of ammunition and equipment that are causing the
services increasing l"Oncern."
Mt·. Baldwin's report is in such detailservice by service - and his reputation for
accuracy iM such that. Congress and the public 8hould insist. upon an immediate explanation from Pre~idcnt Johnson and Secretary
McNamara.

•

•

IN THIS ASPECT of the Viet Nam dilemmn, lher<.> is no issue between "hawks"

and "doves." The issue Mr. Baldwin raises is
the simple but ct·ucial one as to whether the
President. is not ordering soldiers, sailors, •
and airmen into combat and neglecting to
give them the tools with which to do their
jobs.
The Defense Dept. under Secretary McNamara is advertised to be a super-efficient
operation, its logistical arrangements fully
computerized against human errors to insur e that what is needed is on the line when
it is needed. It is difficult, to say the least, to
square this image with Mr. Baldwin's report " WHAT DO YOU MEAN ' UNFAIR'? I LOOKED AT MY SIDE."
that the Army does not have enough underwear and socks for the troops, that the Marines will soon issue only "half a bag" of
clothing to new men and that National Guard
recruits are drilling in cilivian clothes until
furnished with a suit of fatigues taken from
the clothing allowance of other guardsmen.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk keeps talking about U.S. military "commitments" all
over the world, including Viet Nam, and insisting that administration policy is based on - - - - - - --By HI CHAIW CI,A.:\CEY - - - - - - - D c J)l. of English
the very s imple principle that we must make
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Jli/1·. Rich- traditions.
good on these "commitments."
ard Clancey, a p'rofcstwr ill the
But in those com-ses and clasl!es

Grad, Now a Prof,

Reviews 'Freedom'

*

•

•

'!'HERE ARE DIFFERENCES in the
country about both the wisdom and validity
of these "commitments." But there are no
differences whatever over the proposition
that the nation's military forces must be
adequately supplied, equipped, and armed.
Not even the whitest "dove" in the Senate
would disagree with this. And no "hawk"
with an ounce of common sen.~ would countenance a policy of deliberate escalation in
Viet Nam with the t'Ombat forces in the
~hape Hanson Baldwin says they are in.
The administration's stated policy is that
we are to have both "guns and butter," and
there seems to be general agreement that
this is possible, at least economically. But
the American people are likely to be very
impatient with an administration which aJ>parently has neglected to provide the guns,
although for years it has received from the
people virtually every dollar requested for
defense purposes.
Prompt explanations ar e in or der.

A Secret Society
THE STUDEN'l' UNION Judicial
Board- only a little more than two weeks
old- has alr~tdy shown a need for criticism. It was this newspaper's opinion several weeks ago that the Board would function as an actual court compriRed of six
judge~ and a. pre:-tiding Chief Justice- all
conducting themselve~ as professional jurists in judging studen~ accused of brealting
major university regulations.
llowevex· the Board has, in our estimation, mushroomed into a secret society whose
hearings, dccision~o~, and recommendations
are strictly hush-hush and not meant for
the public eye.
In his initial report to the Student Union
last week, Chief Justice Justin McCarthy
informed Exceutivc Council delegates thai
"you won't be hearing much about us in the
future, hut. you t·an ue ~ure we are working.''
In other words, students, faculty, and
some administrator:; will not learn why the
Board meets, or what- if any -decisions
~u·e made. This is childish nonsense.

.. ..

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE of law enforcement throughout the nation has seldom been
withheld. One reason for news reporting of
court trials and hearings is to inform John
Q. Public of the consequences criminals face

after committing a crime. The mere thought
that one would face imprisonment for committing a crime has obviously convinced
many potential lawbreakers to "go straight."
But would he think along those lines if he
knew nothing of the punishment for crime?
Fortunately, the information is available.
A great benefit from such knowledge has
been pro,·en by a lower nationa l crime rate
in recent years.
It is not our intention to compare students who violate university regulations
with hardened criminals. But we do see a
clear analyogy in the benefits of reporting
court trials and Judicial Board hearings.

• •
*
THEREFORE, WE CONSIDER it essential for the Judicial Board- or for whoever controls it- to publicly announce the
results of its proceedings.
It has been rumored already that a student appeared before the Board and faced
charges of ballot tampering during recent
Student Union presidential elections. Also,
rumors have been ftying that two major
campus organizations are facing repercussions from the Board for violating a university guideline.
Is there any truth in such rumors? Are
they only rumors? Only the Board knows.

English De}lt., is ctlHo a Ccu"l'<>ll

in which human values are disal1tmnus, class of 11154.)
cussed, it is important to consider
Some argue that acaaemlc free· these values in the light of the
dom means liberty to teach any val ue system Catholics are committed to by faith.
truth from any source ac(·ording
This is not. to view Shakespeare
to any intellectual system.
in a spiritual context, but to con·
1 respectfully dissent.
sidcr his dramatized value system
John Carroll, a Catholic uniwr·
in the light of the attitudes of
sity, was not founded to !>e an in- faith Catholic students bring to
tellectual supennarket. )iost of its
students and faculty are Catholics rlass.
This process or "value compariwith a serious prior inte IlectuaI son" can often show the absurdit~·
commitment to faith. This commitment is spelled out not on I~· in of what is claimed as part of faith.
naked theological abstractions or
Those in te llec tu a 1s especially
personal spiritual sentiments, but gifted to arouse Catholics to the
also in a host of historical, philo· volcanic demands of the contemsophlcal, phychological, and liter- pora1·~· explosion in knowledge
a.ry ideas and ideals generally call- help us traditionalists greatly by
ed Classical- Scholastic Western dragging us into a more realistic
Traditions.
unclet-standing of our faith.
Carroll has a special service to
Oft~.>n we traditionalists are only
offer her students and the intellec- barren spinsters with no ideas of
tual community by constantly vivi- our own and an exaggerated nofying these traditions in the light tion of the worth of the traditions
of contemporary advances in we claim to serve.
If the Classics or Scholasticism
knowledge.
Can·oll is as free as any univer- are dead, John Carroll is the place
sity to investigate ami propound for the funeral.
new truths but in the light of the
Conve1-sely, intellectual vitality
traditions in which the faith of her doesn't mean ignorant disavowel of
students is kept alive.
the past. The Catholic faith as it
Obviously many disciplines and is understood and authoritatively
classes wiJI never be confronted related to the twentieth century
with this responsibility. There is hns a right to a bearing in the
little in the atomic table or th'J contemporary intellectual forum.
sonnet fonn which relates to these
.By all means have Sartre on
Car;·oll's faculty, but warn him
U1at Aristotle, St. Thomas, New·
man, and St. Ignatius himself will
be in lhe front row asking questioms.

Quotes from

The News
WASHINGTON-Richard Hanna, a former member of the American Nazi Party, telling a congressional committee that he had heard
Mrs. Eloise Witte, the "grand empress" of an Ohio Ku Klux Klan
group, discuss the assassination of
President Johnson ancl Kennedy
and other public officials:
"Then I realized she was sickthat she was destroying the Khm,
the States Rights Party, and
everyone conneeted with her."
MANILA- VIce President flubert Humphrey, before departing
Manila for South Korea:
"The allies are on the offensive,
the Viet Cong are suffering ~;evere
reversals and Viet Cong defectot·s
are increasing."
CHICAGO-Cassius Clay's only
comment on arriving in Chicago
·with a piece of tape over his
mouth for the Black :Muslim convention was: "~1m.mmm. Ummmmmmm."

The Car r oll News
Published bi-weekly except during ominatlon and holiday perloda by tile
students of John Carroll Univenlty frtheir editorial and business offltft le
University Heights, Ohio 441 18; YE 2-3800,
ext. 331. Subscriptions $2 pe r yeor.
JACK GROCHOT . . EDITOR· IN.CHIEF
EDITORIAl STAFF
Yoroslav Bihun ........ News Editor
NEWS REPORTERS: Bill Fuller, Sher·
man Howard Jr., Tom Parrino, Doug·
los Kromer, Andrew Jurchenko.
FEATURE REPORTERS: Ja mes lfelg,
Jamos Chiello, David Sinor, Regi•
Keddie, Robert Weidner, Vincent
Sporff, Bob Nelson, Jock McParland.
Michael Quinn ....•.... . Sports Editor
SPORTS REPORTERS: Johns Fuchs, Gaoy
McKillips.
Sandy Cervenok . • Eve. Coll.ge Assoc.
James Zender . . . . . . . . • Art Edito r
BUSINESS STAff
William Ko~iol . • • • Busin - Monoeer
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Draft Examination
Dates Scheduled
For College Men
1.8 Million Exempted
Students Face Tests
WASIII~GTON

(NA~A)

-OIIkials hm·e mhcd the

bitter with the sweet. by announdng the date:; for teHting
that rna) end defermenl'>

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER Michael Griffin, 23, of Detroit walks down a street in Iran with
a friend. Griffin, a 1964 Carroll grad, teaches English in lr;~nian secondary schools.

Returned Peace Corps Volunteer
Tells of Experience in Philippines
Ry ROBERT WEIDNER
CN I'Mturt> Wrth·r

Miss Cathy Brown, a returned Peace Corps volunteer who visited here last

· ··

-

a program of community self-help.
I lived i n a fishing village where
most of the men were farmers and
it was my jo? to h~lp the people
set up _hom~ mdustrtes, re~reatlon
for thetr children, and to tmprove
he lth
d
"taL"o
d"t"
,
a
an sam 1 n con 1 tons.
According to :\liss Brown, the
hardest job "was getting the peopic to work with each other as
there was almost no organization
in their work."
When asked if she had much
difliculty re-adapting herself to life
in the United States, she replied,
"IL really isn't as difficult as some
people would have you believe. It
depends a great deal on the degree
or orientation you've had with foreign people.
t:nless he has become unusually
orientated to another peoples' way
of life, the a'l.·erage Peace Corps
volunteer bas little trouble read·
jusling.
"The biggest surprise f got upon
1·etuming home was that most
Aml"ricans are far less interested
in other peoples than the other people are in us. I've spent hours telling Filipinos about Americans but
Yery few Americans care to spend

,I

week, ts hvmg proof you don t
have to join the Navy to see the
world.
Presently on a recruiting tour of
American colleges and universitie~<
for the Corps, the 26-year-old Miss
Brown has already traveled to
China, Saigon, Japan, Hawaii, and
over most of the United States.
During her recruiting at .John
Carroll, Miss Brown related some
o! her experiences to The Carroll
News.
")fy mother was the one who
really got me interested in the
Corps," says 1\liss Brown. "She
thought it was such a good idea
that she practically filled out my
applieation for me!
"That was in March of 1962.
After 18 weeks of training at San
Francisco, Hawaii, and Los Banos
in the Phillippines, I aJTived at my
new 'home' on Mindanao, U1e
::;outhern-most large island of th('
Philippines.
"On Mindanao, I was involved in

o, me1
Yes, you. If you're a senior taking dead
aim on a business career, you'll want
to check the many oppor1llnitios in
A:tna Casualty's

FIELD MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

....

These opportunities offer a selection of
permanent salaried positions at
lllxty-seven Compony field offices In
major cities throughout the
country; positions which possess
rapid advancement potential
to supervisory levels.
Your Placement Office has a copy
of our brochure, "Who, Me?".
Stop in ••• and while there sign up
to meet tho A:tna Casualty man
1
who'll be on campus on

more than five minutes listening
about Filipinos.
"It's strange too because Filipinos really aren't that different
from us. Their attitude toward life,
their religious beliefs, and tlteir social customs all haw• much in common with our own. They even drink
Pepsis and do the Twist!"
After leaving John Carroll, ~liss
Brown will wind up her recruiting
tour at Eastern Washington State
Colle~ after two weeks of visiting
small colleges in Jllinois. She has
already visited such colleges and
universities as Michigan State,
Loyola of Chicago, the Unh·ersity
of New Mexico, and UCLA.

f'>t"

10,500 man cut in the March drnft
quota.
A Sclectivt' ~ervice System
spok<-sman said late Friday· that
the tt'st!l for pres<mtly e-xempt col·
lege students will be given Mny
14, May 21, and June :J at 1,000 locations in the 50 st.ate.~ and Puerto
Rico.
Earlier a Defense Department
spokesman t·eported that incrc-ased
volun tary enlistments would allow
the cut in the March quota, which
has been set at a2,900 men.
There was no immediate indication that the enlistment picture
would change the Sc-lective Service
plan to test college student~ in an
effort to build up the Viet Nam
ma~power pool for the armed
services.
A draft official said there are
1.8 million college students now
carrying def<'rmcnts which, with
ICfW !~Cores on the deferment test,
could be lifted and make the students eligible for military service.
Draft headquarters said the test
will consist of 150 items covering
four categories-r-eading com'J)rtthension, verbal rclat.ions. arithmetic r<'asoning and data interpretation.
The spokesman said the test
"will be designed so that there will

college men along with a

ne>t bt• nn}· special ntlvt\ntage for
an~· !l)ll-cinl ticld of major study."
Tht' lest will be prepared and
adminil'lt<-r<•d by Sdcnct- Research
Assoriat~s.
Chicago, which rcCI"ivcd n contract from the Selcc·
tive St'rnrr Syl>t<'m lasl week

CAlC Plans for
Local Folk Festival
The Cleveland Area Intercollegiat.e Council ( C A I C)
is finalizing plans for an inll.'rcollt•giatl' l"olk Fl'stival.
'l'he fl'!<lival will be h••ld Satur·
day, AJlr. 16 at St. John'!l Ce>lh.·~"
and will featurt> folk talent from
le><·nl t·olll'ge,; t•ompeting on nn
nmatt>ur lm!li:~. Following the folk
l'llh•rtainmcnt nn inl~>"n:ollr·ginle
mixl'r will 1)1• held.
J\ udilions for those wi:;hing to
c-ntl.'r will bl' belt! Mar. 20.
TntlividunJg nr gr·oups wiehing tu
comprlt• Hho nltl ('onwwt .f<•r·r;v Muzur·, 207 Uolnn Hall; Reg1• Kl'ddie,
222 nolan. or lenv!! their 11110\f' i ll
the Student Union office.

Five ideal dates.
Three dollars($3)
Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Operation Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You11 receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.

··-------···-··-·····-·--------------------------··-·
Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
School

Tuesday, Mar. 15
City

A!TNA CASUALTY
AND SURETY COMPANY

A "'ember of I he lflna lifo Group-ol !he /argell ln•vronce
Of'(lanlnfliona in fhe wotld.

H.UTFO«D, CONNECTlCUT

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

State

Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatability Research, Inc.
75 East Wacker Drive. Chicago. Illinois
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Final U Series Presentation Coming;
Features Canadian Folklore Classic
A Canadian Mosaic of folk-~ ~ight_ only, Sundar, ~tar. 27, at Les Feux Follets, freely translated, means ''the legendary goblore told in the ancient r:~O m Kulall Audltonum.
The ensemble of 65 dancers and lins" who appear mysteriously durdance!-1 and so ngs of the ~ingers will hf' among the star at- ing long summer nights o! ancient

I

settlers of Canada- Les Feux trnctjtms of the Canadian Expositimrs and figured in the fireside
Follets wilJ come here for one tinn in 1967.
lales of the hardy immigrants who
Rettled New Quebec.
The Mosaic consists of 10 suites
which take the audience on a journey beginning on the shores of the
Pacific and ending with the dances
of the Atlantic Coast.
The troupe depicts the culture
of the plains through the Indian
The recently-formed St-udent Union Judiciary Board betrottull ceremony; the Canadian
West through square dances;
will be the subject of \'ital interest in future weeks.
mountains through the gold rush;
Board and court sessions are characterized by l)roce- Laurentians through the hunter
dures unknown as yet by most of
searching for caribou; the Eurostudent body. Here are excerpts junior, and one senior. Final ap- pean settlers through the dances
from the Board's functional du- proval comes ft·om the Exe<:utive and songs brought to Canada by
ties:
these immegrants; the Pacific
Council.
... The elected chairman will use .,. Matters before the Board are Coast through the Hamatsa ritual
his discretion in appointing nlem- sect·ct; 11ny violation by a member when the salmon go up river; the
bers of the board which will con- of this SOO'recy witl result in dis- Acadian settlers through the old
sist of at least one sophomore, one missal from the Board or possible rounds, danced in wooden shoes;
Nova Scotia through the frolic of
clis<·iplinary actior..
Court procedures for the Board the ancient art of shrinking the
have also been definitely stated: tartan fabrics; the North through
.,. All cases ·will be heard at the the Eskimo walrus hunt; and finalBoard'l'l weekly meeting. The chair- ly, Kebec by showing an evening
man is responsible for the dis- on the shores of St. Laurent.
The troupe was conceived and
patching of members to summon
WASHINGTON - Pres ident defendant11, plaintiffs, and wit;. created in Montreal on the same
Johnson asked Con1;P'ess today to nesses.
shores which witnessed the arrival
en act legislation providing an .,. I n f o r m a t i o n sought by the o! Canada's flrst colonists in the
average 3.2 per cent federal pay Board must. 1b e witnessed accounts. 16th century and the present site
rai11e, including fringe be.nefit.c; for
For the court sessions them- of Expo '67, Montreal's World Excivilian government workers.
selvE.>s, standard procedures have hibition.
ln a message Johnson said the been established:
increases he proposes would total ... The charge is read to the de$485 million a year. He said they fendant who then pleas his case.
are within the government's The plaintiff will appear next, fol"wage-price guideposts'' and will lowed by all pertinent witnesses or
keep pace with the principle of theb· related testimony supporting
having government salaries on a the plaintiff.
par with private industry.
The Chie! Executive said that .,... Thne a~~~sed ~ay be present. at
.
ld
the
oallJ s entn·e court sesston
direc t saI ary mcreases wou aver- .
•
h'
d
·r
1vmg
"th
th
th
.
mvo
IS case, an may testt y
age 2 .85 per cen t wt
e o et . h. 0
b half
t •t
LONDON- A member of
hikes fm· fringe benefits
ass!st ~:ss~~ ~et· e testi;~~t-e:~ ;~i: Parliament today called for
the g~verrnment emp~oye m provtd- denee supporting the plaintiff has
a full-scale government investng hu1 own econom1c security."
been heard.
He said that .under nts re<:om- .,... Any member of the Board may tigation of Scotland's Loch Ness
mendatlon pay Increases for fed- ask witnesses to return for further monster to prove whether the fabled creature is "fact or a wild
eral worket·s, effective, Jan. l, questioning.
1967, would range from 1 per cent ... The Board will then dismiss the fairy tale."
Laborite Marcus Lipton suggestto 4.6 per cent.
plaintiff and accused to discuss
With these boosts, he said, near- secretly the decision and sanction. ed that the 30-mile long stretch of
ly 1 million of the 1.8 million em- Afterwards the defendant is given Loch Ness water be dredged. He
ployers affected would reach pay the recommendations of the Board. also urged the government to use
levels compamble to those o! work- ... The Chairman of the Board will "submarines, and pontoons and
ers in private enterprise. The fed- appoint the author of the majority sonic soundings."
"We can then prove whether the
era! employes to benefit would in- de<:ision to file four copies of the
clude abo\tt 88 per cent oi all post.- proceedings. The court files will Loch Ness monster story is fact
al workers and the more than 475,- be accessible to Board members or a. wild fairy tale," Lipton said.
Lipton's proposal was apparently
000 Classification act employes in only. The Chairman will report
grades GSl through GS5.
the decision to the Dean of Men. prompted by a report Sunday from
Royal Air Force and defense ministry experts that ftve year old
movie photographs allegedly
showed the monster was "probably
an animate object."
The pictures were taken in 1961
by the Loch Ness Phenomena inAva ilable th roughout the U.S.A. and Canada. A
vestigations bureau during one of
the countless searches and studies
New Product which wi ll sell itself. Our line is a
for the monster.
complete business within itself, no side Iine inThe experts said the object in
vestment necessary. Space-age advance. Used
the picture was about 92 feet long,
at least 6 feet wide and 5 feet high,
by homes, hotels, farms, institutions. factories,
and was moving at about 10 miles
plants. government installations and business.
an hour.

JCU Judicial Board Outlines
Its Operating Procedures

Johnson Requests
Another Pay Hike

Requests Probe
Of the Monster
Near Loch Ness

:•to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Pictul'ed is a re h earsal from a scene of Stunt Night, Mar. 18

1965 Voting Rights Act
Is Upheld in High Court
WASHINGTON (NANA) -The Supreme Court recently upheld the heart of the 1965 Voting Rights act which
suspended literacy and other voter qualification tests in six
Southern states.
Chie! Justice Earl Warren spoke
for the court, dismissing a complaint filed by South Carolina
against U. S. Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach to test the law.
"Hopefully millions of non-white
Americans wilt now be able to participate for the first time on an
equal basis in the government under which they live," he said in
the historic opinion.
"We may finally look forward
to the day when truly "the right
of citizens of the United States to
vote sbaU not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any
state on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude."
Wan'el\ spoke for the entire
court except Justice Hugo L. Black,
who agreed with a Lot of the 31page opinion but not all of it.
The main part of the law at issue
today suspended literacy and other
voter qualification tests in Soutlt
Carolina, Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Georgia. The
law applied if less than 60 per
cent o! the voting age population
was registered on Nov. 1, 19641
or voted in the presidential election that month.
On the basis of the 50 per cent
"triggering'' provision, federal registrars have signed up more than
80,000 Negroes. Another 240,000
have registered through normal
procedures.
Congress relied on the 15th

Amendment to the Constitution,
which bars discrimination in voting
on the basis of race or color. The
amendment also gives Congress
power to enforce the ban through
legislation.

Blast Demolishes
The Headquarters
Of Du Bois Club
SAN FRANCISCO- The national headquarters of the W.E.B.
DuBois Club, labeled a Communist
front organization by the Justice
])epartment rlaay, was shattered
Sunday by a pre-dawn explosion.
Ten-ence Hallinan, national e..xecutive secretary of the organization, charged that the blast was
deliberately set and claimed it was
caused by "about 30 to 40 sticks
of dynamite."
But police dP.clined comment on
the charge, pending a thorough
investigation today by the arson
squad and army explosive experts.
The two-story, frame building
was unoccupied at the time of the
explosion, and no injuries resulted.
The blast gutted the interior, blew
out a large section of the front of
the building, and splattered the
area with debris.

If your pizza is perfection its from

SHilEY'S PIZZA PARLOR
COllEGE NIGHT (18 AND OVER)
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

5433 Mayfield Rd., lyndhurst

449-2300

National Advertising by Company. Users may
order for $13.95 per gallon del ivered prepaid.
Exclusive Franchise. Investment secured by fast
moving inventory with a guarantee sell agreement.

THE ACTION IS BACK AT THE

$400 min imum- $14,758.40 maximum investment.

PEPPER POT

For complete information, w rite or cal l:
Area Code 314 - PE 9-0125

MAYFIELD and COVENTRY

Franchise Sales Division 0·2
3024 North Lindbergh Blvd.

St. Ann, Missouri 6307 4

Reopened Wednesday; March 9
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Soviet Institute Receives a
$3,000 Summer Study Cirant
~ gran~ of $3000 was awarded t he Institute for Soviet
Studt~s for 1ts s ummer in service graduate training program

for htgh school teachers in "Democ1·acy vs. Communism'' to
be held from June 20 throug h Julv - -22 J966.
.
~h R 1 F d .
.
a mount. raised in ~h i!; area.
e e m oun a t 1on. wh1ch has
v ·
.
.
!IUppoJ·ted thi ::~ program for t h I . nnou~ loca. orgamzations huve
past two years, tstipulated tha t t hi: gn e.n lh<'ir s upport I OI' lh i!l s umwould be a tenninal grant. l'' urther • m<'r · ~h~ A me~1can and loc:al Ba r
support must be found "within the A ~socJa~10ns, different chaptel'!l of
geographical area serviced " Thus t~e J umor Chambf' r of f'ommeree,
far the Foundation ha.::~ ~rovided (1\!ve,ln~d l'~re':dom Council. n.nd
matching grants equ a l to t he the Ta t ma. S~V:tngs Co. A fe w mt.ci'C!ll.Cd m d 1v 1dual~ also added
t heir dona tions.
In the past t.wo summer~:~ , ove r
100 high school teachers participated in these seminars. :ltany of
them re<'eh•ed fellowship!~ bec~use
of the· g1 a nts and dona tions.
F orseeing t he net>d f or more
l ~al s upport, Dr. Mic hael S. Pap,
Dn·ect:or of the Ins ti t ute, r ecently
ot·ga mz«!d a Community Advisory
WASHINGTON- Some Council, composed of 12 leading
American officials expect the citizen ~ in t11e Clevela nd a rea.
struggle in Viet Nam to 1\fc•mbers of the Council are : Dr.
mushroom into a war with Com- Paul Driggs, Supe rintendant of
munist China, according to Sen. Cleveland Public Schools ; Mr. M.
V. Brown, Assis tant Vice Pt·esident
J. William Fulbright.
The senator, chait·man of the of Ohio Bell Telephone Co.; Allen
foreign relations committee, said Col'lett, Cleveland Bar Association ·
also that some govemment experts Mr. Robe1't T. Hexter, Vice Presi~
believe the leaders of Red China de nt of C~ntinental Bank; Mavor
expect to be at war with the William A. Klein of BratenahJ Village; M:r. Sanford Marke~r, Director
United States in a year's time.
Fulbright's statements were of Public Relations at John Carmade in a speech in which he aired roll; Mr. James B. Mooney, Presihis concern over the possibility of dent of Mooney Chemicals; Mr.
a war against China's millions. "It Wallace M. Pattison, Pt·esident of
is essential that we do all that can S. M. Pattison Supply Co.; Mr.
be done to .prevent that calamity," William J. Petro, Attorney at Law;
Mr. J. Sotak, President of State
he said.
The speech was wntten for de- Savings and Loan Co.; Mr. John
livery before the Senate today, but Tamavs ky, President of Parma
the Arkansas Democrat released Savings Co.; and .Mr. Daniel F.
his text a day in advance. His Wittman, President of Cleveland
committee is scheduled to begin Junior Cha mber or Comme rce.
hearings on Communist China
Tuesday.
"It is the view of certain China
expem In our government that
the Chinese leader themselves expect to be at war with the United
States within a year, and it is
WASHINGTON (NANA)
rlear that some of our own officials also expect a war with - Heavyweight Champ CasChina," Fulbright said.
sius Clay could help the war
H e said this was despite the
fact that "some of our military effort by hru:anguing the Vietcong,
experts are confident that. China according to Selective Service Diwill not enter the war in Viet rector Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey.
"If he could talk to the Vietcong
Nam."
"The danger of war between as effectively as he did to the felChina and America is real be- low he faced when he won the
cause an 'open-ended' war in Viet championship, he's a good man to
Nam can bring the two great pow- have down there on the loud,
ers into conflict with each other, speaker," Hershey said in an inby aoc:ident or design, at almost terview with NANA.
any time," Fulbright said.
Hershey said he had not l'CaJ
Clay':; poetry.
(Con tinued on Page 12)

I

Fulbright Shows
Great Concern of
War with Chinese

&i>i~~i/<0:-.

MEMBERS OF THE cast o f Les Feux Follets p erfo rm a scene from their Mar. 27 prese ntation
h ere for the fin al University Se ries of 1966.

1,110 V.C. DEAD

Air, Ciround Raids Effective
I

I

SAIGON (NAN A) -U.S. northeast of Saigon since Fl'iday. The b•nppNI North Vielnnmc.-11o
Marines estimated today that In the air. war, U. S. Air Fo:ce <'Oldlers put. u 11tiff battle with
and Navy p1lot8 dodged explodmg
.
.
.
along with South Vietnamese Surface-to-Air (SAM) mi~siles to fi~ehtmg at. tnncg ragmg at rl~se-

I

airborne troops they had killed oarry out another devastating raid up range. Cnp t. Pe ter Da" kms.
1,110 North Vietnamese regulars on North Vietnamese suppiy lin<'S 28, former Wettt. Point football
hero a nd ~enior U.S. adviser to
t rapped in a valley 330 miles f rom Communist China.
the Vietname~H' l !lt nit·bor nl' bnl·
t.nlion, 11aitl his men W<'re- within
:!0 f eet of thl' Communist troops
throu~:hou t th<' nbthl of :\fnrch I.
"We Wt're within hnndgrenedc
throwing di~tnnre." he said. " \\'~
Clay recently was quoted from contractors who handle it now. I had the southt!rn half of the hill.
his Miami training camp as saying, don't want to run down the OEO thf'Y bnd tht' nortl11•rn 11nl f."
"I am a member of the Muslims, contractors, but they are not st>t
Dawkins said his troops Wf•rP
and we don't go to no wars unless up to take such individuals. l n the "holding on with fingernail:; ancl
they are dPclared by Allah himself. armed forees we've always dealt toes" against heavy a"s:lult~ by
1 don't have no personal quarrel with people who ran away from the North \'ietnam<'se lrl'lOpil
"ith those Vietcongs. Lot of whites home, with kids who said they throughout the n'v ht.
burning their draft cards on tele- were single and then a wife turned
A total of 71 mis•ions 1•·a.s flown
up."
''ision."
over Xo1~h \'iet. ~am by landHershey has had no more than based F105 Thunderchiefs and
Asked how Clay's fellow draftees
might regard those statements, an acknowledgment from OEO and Navy and Marine Phantom jets
said he has not taken up the pro- Ct·om thc.- 7th Fleet t•nrriers. An
Het·shey 1-ecalled:
"T was a captain, and in my bat- posal with President Johnson. He Air Force Jl'105 was hit by ground
tery the great majority would say, is due to testify shortly before the fire 455 miles south of Vinh today
'Let's get him.' A few would say, House Anned Services Committee but the pilot l:!jectcd and was
'I don't care to associate with such and may rt>commend the idea to picked up a 11hort lime later by a
rescue helicopter.
loudmouth people,' and a few them.
others would say, '1 think we probably could correct that after we
get him.'"
JOB HUNTING? CONTACT US Clay has apologized J>Ublicly for
blowing his stack.
BEAT THE MAD POST-GRADUATE RUSH
Hershe\• indicated the armed forces could. work some improvement
on Clay by helping him "get some
of the things he has been deprived
of.''
He specified those as "his readPERSONNEL SERVICE
ing and his speaking.''
Hershey expects Clay to be called by his Louisville Draft Board in
April, "which means he can have
WOME N
MEN
his fight."
e SECRETARIAL
e SALES
e BOOKK£EPING
e MANAGEMENT
The Clny·Ernie Terrell hea\'Y·
e ADMI NISTRATIVE
• GENERAL OFFICE
e
RECEPTIONIST- PvX
e
TECHNICAL
weight championship fight is schede MACHINE OPERATORS
• ACCOUNTING
uled for l\Iarch 29. There has been
e
TYPISTS
e EDP. ADP, IBM
e EXECUTIVE
• STrNOGRAPHERS
a possibility Clay would be drafted
e PROFESSIONA L ••
e TRAIN££S •••
before that date.
TEACHER ••• All gra des o nd aubi•d•
Until last November, draftees
were required to score 31 out of a
possible 165 on the Armed Forces
Qualification Test. Clay was classiWE RECEIVE OVER 400 JOB OPENINGS EVERY MONTH
fied 1-Y when he :failed, but later
r.eclassied when mental requirements were dropped to 16 in NoWE RECRUIT DIRECnY
vember. His attorneys are appealPHONE
FOR
OVER 200 LEADING
ing t he re-classification.
861-6905
Hershey also revealed that he
l OCAl AN D NATIONAL FIRMShas proposed to the Office of
Economic Opportunity that the
INTERVIEWING DAl l Y
SUITE 1150 lEADER BLDG.
Anned Forces take over training
bo~·s in the Job Corps.
I . 6TH & SUPIIllott
IN OUR OFFICES
"The Armed Forces have the
CU VE1AND, OHIO
capacity and resources to do this

Cassius Has No 'Quarrels'

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
GET YOUR HAIR CUT

INTERNATIONAL

WITH CONFIDENCE
2245 WARRENSVILLE CENTER ROAD

321-4590

LOPARO'S PIZZA
14331 CEDAR (at Green)

EV 1·2125

MARCH 14, 15, 16 ONLY

FREE
With the purchase of every
Large Pizza - 2 12-oz. Pepsis
Small Pizza - 1 12-oz. Pepsi
FROM 7:00 UNTIL 12:00

FREE DELIVERY

•-....;;...-------------------------.!. job. A boy can run off from the '---------------------------.....!
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Firms Head for Atomic War Hideout
IRO~ \I Ot:'\TAI ~ . ~ - Y. (NA::\A)- Deep in the
hear t of a 700-fool hill O\Crlooking the Hudson Rive1· 126
miles from ~ ew York, there is a chess board on which the

kinJ:('S , queen, en 'tl· •, knights,
bishops, and pawns stnnd poised
a nd rcady to go into action.
If t hey <.>ver clo, it. will he herau ~e atomic bombs arc fallin~ in
t he world o ut~id<>, nnrl thr• players
ar·c whilin!{ away the time anrf
wondt>rin ~ whcthl'r th<'rc will h<>
anything l<'f t of our· <'ivilizntir'"
when t he.\' retu rn tl> till' :nu·fal:c.
Suf(•t~t Pla<'t'

For t he c hess bonrd, together
with lhe ~eamcs of S<'rnbhle and
Monopoly, a nd the books, from the
Bible a nd a hist()ry of the oil indu!lt.ry to "Wuthcring Heightf',"
and the l at~st whodunits, arc
among t he amt'nities of the eatastrophe headquarters establi~hed in
this a tomic hideaway hy two oil
t·ompanies and a bank.
The bunkers have hl.'cn dcscribcc!
as " t he !lnfel't pla<'c in the world."
Iron Mountain once wn11 a very
rich source of iron ore. But in
1898, when it b<'cnme no longer
ccon omicnll~· fl.'a!lible to extract th<·
ore, t he min11s were abandoned. and
thE> dark, damp cnVH ll!' were given
over to mushroom growing.
In 1960, Herman Kna ust, once
known a s Amt'ricn's " mushroom
king," took note of the fa r t. t hat
many American firm ~ wort"ied
by the pos!lihilit.y that t.hl' Korean

'Live' Corpse Dies
In Hospital Room
.NEW YORK- Jienrictt.a Lanclau,
a il -year·old s pinster who wns clf•rla:-ed dead Friclar but hcga n to

moan ns she was h<'ing wheclNI
into a mortuary ('mbalmi ng room,
died Sunday at Rooscvdt Hospital.
ThP h<ISpit~ll rlic! Jtol annomwc
the eaul"P of death, hut :a t;pokc•3man snicl the woman harl l'arldnJ!on's rlit:NtSC and a history of ht•nrt
trouble.
!\ti;:s La nda u's clodor ))J·onounct•d
her dead l•' ridny, lliJ;'llf''cl a dt'nth
c·ertifkale und her hodv was rcmovt'<l lo a mor t ua ry . .\.few hou r~
Inte r , as ntl<•JI<lan t.~ wc t·c wheeling
her into the c mbnlrning l'oom, t hPy
heard low m omu1 eoming fl'<llll tbt
woman.
"The cot·pt<c ill nl hc . . . t hP.
t•orpse is aliv<'," the a tt('nd:anls
shouU:d us they meed for• thr mor·
tuary manl\gl.'l"'s oflic<'.
l\lisN Landau was l"UtthNI to
Roosevelt, wlwn• 11he rPmnint'cl in
criticnl condition unl it he r cll.'u! h.

I

War might e11calate into a third
world war·-w<·re looking fo r
st()rnge places for theit· rceords.
He rleci<led to in.-tnll concrete
vaults in his cave, and established
what wns known 3!1 t he I ron
:"~fountain Atomic Stou.~re Corp.
Knnu«t. is no longer conne<'ted with
it, and it has hren renamed the
lron Mountain Securit y S torage
Corp., a priva tely owned, privately 1inaneed Kew York corporation.
It has some 500 clie nts, ran~eing
from (!Ompanies, which use entire
rooms for reco rd storage pu rpose,
oo Wildenstein's, t he a rt dealers,
who keep valuable apintings there,
w little p~>oplt' like the woman living in Washin1,.rton who rents a
safe deposit box in which s he has
a !'et of spare clothes. ("I n case,"
«ht' <>Xplains. "we a re homhed out
and I have nothing left to wea r." )
The goin.~r rate is $ 100 a yea r
for r. cubic feel.

Command Posts Completed
But it was only early t his year
that const ruction of emergency
commpand posts for the Shell Oil
Co., Standard Oil Co. of New
.Tersey, and t he l\la nufactu re rs
Ilanov(lr Tn1st Co. of New York
wall finished. S hell has 4,400
squ:ne feet of s pace, a nd Standard
Oil four o r five times as much.
These command po.c;ts a rc com·
plete buildings put. up inside an
old iron mine. Their walls and
roofs are as solid and as waterpl·oof as anything erected in the
open; and if t heir shap e is a bit
odd, it is because they have had to
be fitted into the concolutions of
the tunnels.
The entrance, inside a windowh•c;s ndmini:'tra t ion building juttinf,! fr·om thE> hillside, is p rotected
by a formidable looking vault door
of the type used in banks, and
weighing 28 tons.
But this is r eally window-d ressing. I ron ~foun tain contains little
or intr·insic value, and alt hough
t hcre is a staff of armed guards,
it is unlikely that burglars would
he m uch interested in the tons
upon tons of documents and the
miles of micl·ofilm stashed a"Way
there.

Elevator Goes Sideways
Beyond the giant door stretch
long, winding corridors, and in one
of t hese there is an elevator de"cl'nding 150 fet to the Standarrl
Oil hunker. ll docs not descend
vertically, bu t a t an angle of 46

Avis
•

IS

the most

popular date
on campus
IIere•.- why! Avis rents yon a zippy new Ply·
mouth ft'ury or other fine car from Friday
afternoon 'til Monday morning . . • for just
S ll.OO ph111 11light mileage charge. lmpre8s the
gung. Make a datt~ with A"is. Call 623·0800.

AVIS tf ntsall mi~es of c:rs •.• featurts PlYMOUTH.

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
14TH end PROSPECT

We Try Harder

623.0800

EARLY CONSTRUCTION stage of emergency command posts beneath Iron Mountain in upstate New York looke d like this. Now completed, the nuclear war hideaways are air-con·
ditioned at a temperature of 70 degrees. (NANA)
degrees, giving passengers the impressio n t hat they are moving sideways, instead of down. At the bottom, yo u emerge into a reception
room.
Off to the left and right are
spacious c hambers completely
equipped as an emergency operating center. The one at the left is
for the top brass, and includes a
glass-partitioned conference room
for the topmost brass of all. Beyond it is an inner room with a
door that has a combination lock.
Inside this rom are the company's
"vital" records - cop ies of minutes
of board meetings since 1882, the
charter, by-laws, leases, patents,
a nd the corporat ion s eal. All this
is the sort of material that would
be needed for reorganization six
months or so after a catastrophe.
The big room at the right is lined
with open steel shelves loaded with
big envelopes containing "essential
operating records," everything on
which it would be necessary to lay
one's hands quickly immediately
aftel· a catastrophe- plans for all
the company's refineries, personnel
details, information on the position of every tanker it has at sea
or in port - all kept up to date
on a day-to-day basis.

Pipetl·in 1\fosic
The rooms are cheerfully decorated with white, orange, and yellow colors predominating. The
equipment is both gay and practical. .Most of the space is occupied
by metal, wood-topped desks, a
telephone on most, and black leather chairs . Pleasant music is piped
in over the public address system.
The calm and efficiency which
would be absent above ground in
the event of an atomic attack
eould be achieved here if nowwhere
else.
The Standard Oil bouse is a
three-story one, and the floors
above the emergency operating
cente1· are devoated to bunk rooms
nnd individual bedrooms for the
top officers, a medical department
•with a two-bed wat·d, shower-rooms
(bath Cor higher executives), a
lo.un<lry, with automatic washers
and driers, a dining room, a gleaming white ki.t.chen, and a recreation
area where movies can be shownin short, all the facilities of a nice
hotel.
There are enough beds for 200
p<'Ople--employees and their familics. Standard Oil has decided that
whichever memben of its staff are
callt>rl upon to man this ultimate
command post should be alJowed to
bring their wives and children.

who is left out cannot regard himself a s standing very high at
Standard Oil.
But, in fact, two principles have
been followed. One is that the
senior officers are obviously essenti1ll, and the other is that their assistants should be men who have
the necessary know-how in running
the various departments. The staff,
in an emergency, would therefore
consist of the board of directors
(15 or 16), including the chairman, the president, and five executive vic~presidents, plus about 40
departmental heads. The rest
would be wives a nd children.
In addition to expertise, such
factors as health, s ize of family,
and proximity to the Iron Mountain refuge are being taken into
account. Anyone on the list whose
wife bad a baby just befqre an
emet·gency would almost automatically be "out," because it would
be difficult to cope with very young
children.

First Sign of Trouhle
When will the post be manned?
The plan, in case of Standard Oil,
is to start moving in kep men at
the first hint of trouble on the international horizon. The staff
would be enlarged as the situation
deteriorated, in hope that in the
event of total disaster it would be
complete before the bombs fell.
Shell has adopted a different approach. Its plan is to move in five
top executives plus about 40 d~
partmental heads, and their families, at the start of an emergency.
This raises the question: How
they will all get to Iron Mountain
if the country is a shambles?
Whether the highways will be
openfi whether it will be possible
to use planes or helicopters, or
send a boat up the Hudson are still
open questions.

Overhead one can see the base
rock, and on one side there is a
planting of exotic but artificial
s hrubs, illuminated with red and
green spotlights.

Communications a Problem
One of the main difficulties in
the event of an atomic attack
would, of course, be communications, and that problem has not
been solved. At present, everything depends on telephone lines,
and although the American Tel~
phone and Telegraph Co. completed its coast--to-coast blastproof underground cable route
about a year ago, Iron Mountain
might well find itself isolated.
I n any event, the two oil companies and the bank-which has
complete microfilmed records of all
accounts at all its branches, and
which can sleep 25 members of its
staff- are prepared to move in
and sit things out for a period of
one month or more. They are already fully stocked with food that
has ben f1·ozen and dried out by a
new process; it can be reconstituted by adding water.
All three finns emphasize that
these arrangements are a sort of
insurance policy, and that all-out
atomic warfare is not their only
concern. They consider it a prime
duty to safeguard their essential
documents both in case of losses
that might result from a limited
nuclear war a.nd in cas eof losses
resulting from a natural disaster
such as an earthquake.

Serves as a Deterrent

And the view that some form of
organiUltion is not only the duty
of industry, but a definite deterrent
to a possible attacker, is spreading. According to Virgil Couch, the
assistant director of Civil Defense, "Iron Mountain is just one
of the places where American comLike Home
panies are organizing alternate
headquarters. There are 20 such
The Shell headquarters a1-e places, including 90 acres in an
more homier than the Standard abandoned limestone mine north of
Oil's, thanks to the use of chintz Pittsburgh, and installations in an
curtains on windows that are not abandoned salt mine in Hutchinthere, and Ameriean Colonial-tYiPe son, Kansas."
furniture in the dining-room-Iiv"Some companies now have aling rom area. The desks in the ter1111te headquarters in half a dozoperations room are yellow metal en different places, and all of the
ones with wood tops, and the walls 500 major corporations in the
have been painted lemon.
United States have made arrangeThe fall-out filters on the air ments of one kind or another.
conditioning vents would only be
"Industry is better prepared
used following a nuclear attack. than any other segment of the
Battery lamps dotted around the population."
walls would go on only if the
Iron 1\ofountain is not an isoernergency power system failed (if' lated phenomenon. It is simply the
outside sources break down, elee- latest and most striking example
tricity can be generatedinside the of the determination of American
Only E11seotial Personnel
mine; water will come from under- business to kee pthe country going
if it can, and to rebuild what re-There are many jokes about the ground wells).
The entrance to the Shell com- mains as efficiently as possible if
basiR of ::election, as well as the
incvitablt> suggestion that anyone ple:..: resembles that of a night club. the worst comes to the woT'St.
1
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Are College Students
In U.S. 'Cioing to Pot'?
8)' :-/onb Americ-an

't'"P&I>~r

AIUADC<'

Slate College, Pa., site of the Penn- how much illegal narcotic:; traffic

School administrators and sylvania State University, reported is still hidden.
the recent arrest of nine students
'fhc supervisor of the Philadelfederal officials across the na- in
raids.
phia branch of the Federal Bureau
tion are becoming concerned "All youngsters, you know," of Narcotics asked for help from
that America's college students are
"going to pot."
When federal agents barged into
a smoke-filled room on the University of Oklahoma campus last
month they found no politicians in
residence.
lnstead, they found a group of
college-age youngsters, literature
on sadism, marijuana and an hallucination producing drug called
Peyote. The agents arrested 14
persons, 11 of them students.
At Cambridge, ~lass., the citadel
of higher teaming in America, authorities put extra personnel on
duty to check reports that enterprising students were working
their way through college by selling sugar cubes saturated with
narcotics.
A Pennsylvania state official recently told a seminar of college administrators that U. S. Treasury
Department. reports indkate "at
least 15 colleges" in the Keystone
State have been scene!! of narcotics parties.
These disclosures, along with nu
merous raids on ot· near college
campuses from coast to coast., point
out a growing problem in the Halls
of lvy- the sale and use of narcotics by college students.
Since the first of lhe year, raids
by local and federal law enforcl'·
ment officials have produced 80
narcotics arre!ltS on or near college campuses. More than 29 of
those arrests involved college studenfs or recent college dropouts.
Police Chief .Tohn R. Juba of

Believes Mott
Killed by Cons
For His Clothes
WASHINGTON (NANA)
-There is belief among certain State Department officials in Washington that Newcomb
Mott, the Sheffield, Mass., book
salesman who died in Russia under
mysterious circumstances, was actualy slain by Russian prisoners
who wanted his American clothes.
Mott died Jan. 20 aboard a Soviet prison train bount for Siberia.
Moscow has insisted the 27-yearold bachelor committed suicide, but
his parents insist he was murdered.
Mott had been convicted of illegal
entry into the Soviet Union, and
given an 18-month pcrison term.
State Department spokesmen,
who asked not to be identified, say
they are convinced Mott was put
into a compartment on the train
with common criminals who took
his life for the clothes.
These same officals also say they
believe the Soviets deli·berately arrested Mott as part of a planned
prisoner exchange. Their theory is
that Mott. was purposely given a
long sentence so they could later
exchange him for Igor A. Ivanov,
a Russian spy who was convicted
of espionage and sentenced to 20
years in jail.
Soviet sources late last month
were quoted as saying Mott had
suggested a prisoners exchange,
and bad become depres!!Cd when his
proposal had been turned down.
The Russians allege Mott then
killed himself.
But State Department press officer Robert J. McCloskey at the
time said, "The e.'Cchange of Mott
for a convicted professional spy
would have been out of the question."

Juba said. "It's a shame."
He said the raid was the result
of a continuing investigation began
last summer when police became
aware of the "widespread use of
narcotics, particularly among students here," he said.
"Now we are working on the
supplier," he added.
Narcotics on the Penn State
campus has prompted the State
Justice Department to begin a
face-finding investigation o! "all
universities, colleges and high
schools" in the state to determine

college officials less than 24 hours
after the arrest or nine pet'!lons in
the Philadelphia-Camden, N .•T., area
on narcotics charges. Four of those
arrested wet·e college students and
one was a dropout, authorities said.
Thirteen pounds of marijuana were
seized in the two raids.
Ohio detectives made 19 narcotics:
arrests in January on raids near
the Ohio State University campus.
They took five other persons into
custody in Akron on charges of
supplying narcotics sold to Ohio
State students.

" I REFUSE TO ANSWER ON THE GROUNDS THAT IT
MAY TEND TO AFFECT MY SCHOLASTIC STANDING."

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places
for half fare.
'

;

Any 12 year-old can pass it
r--------------------------------,I
1. I om 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 years old. (Circle one.)

2. I would like to spend $3 for on Identification Cord entitling me
to fly at half fore when o seat is available on Eastern Airlines
Coach flights to 96 destinations. 0 True 0 Folse

3 . My nome is~IP.=.LE::.A:.:;SE:...P:...:R:.:.:IN-"T"-1--------------4 . My home address is.:.:IS:.:.T::.:RE:.::E:..:n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(CITY)

!STATEJ

5 . I was born on !MONTH!

(ZIP CODEr

tDAY!

tYEARl

6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy
of my:
0 Birth certificate 0 Driver's license
0 OthertPLEASE exPLAIN!

0 Draft cord

7 . I om a mole/ female. (Cross out one.)
8. I om a student ot.!;ISCHOO:::::!.!=~L:::NAM=E:Ll_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

9 . My residence address there
(CITY)

i1~IS.!!TR~EE~T.!..l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(STATE)

(ZIPCOOE}

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Cord to;

0

Home address

0

School address

1
I
I
I
l
I

I
II'I

I

'

I

.

I
I

I

Ill
I
I
I
I

•
•
'
I

I
I

·····

I

I attest that aJJ answers above ore true.
!SIGNATURE!
Now, moil the quiz, proof of age and o $3 check or money order
(payable to Eastern Airlines} to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. Or toke some to any of
our ticket offices.
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
cord. It entitles you to on Eastern Coach seat at half fore, on o
spoce-ovoiloble basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you con fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.
Including Florida.

\

.\

~-~---~~-~------------~----------J
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In Boise, lt!Dho

Reporter Sees Grape Festival
t,o an unexpected seven-day downpour. It could not occur indoors.
The convention has been held
outdoors since its initial a-athering
in the spring of 1931. Only once
was it held indoors- in Munich,
Germany, in 1945 - because of the
Allied invasion of the city.
A near disaster resulted from
tht> indoor convention in Munich
bl'Cause of inadequate ventilation
and lighting facilities in Wein·
(SPECIAL TO THE CAR- machen Auditorium. Grape disROLL NEWS) - \Vhen I ar- plays from 121 countries around
rived in Boise, Idaho, there ! tht> globe - within two dayshad been rumors that t he Grape shrivelled into anemic resins.
Convention would be cancelled due
By the morning of the conven-

( EDITOR'S N OTE: Ca,-roll
f eatu re 't--ri~r l'incent
Sf»rll ill on a t wo-week semester Ira t•t in ltrder t o rep(Yl't t hr
three-day convent ion of th e I nternational AssociCttion of Grape
FarmerR ( IAGF') in Boise, Idaltl>.
( Tite followi n g articl1• ill
S po,·/f'll acount of tire fi,.8 t (/ay
of thr co11vent-ion.)
.\'~v.·s

tion's first session, thP dark skies the United States' entry "Experi- ~ including last year's winner Rhoabove Boise had disappea red. The mental Integrated Grapes" cost- desia- battled in tense competitemperature was a comfortable 58 ing upwards of $8,000.
tion until only Italy, Puerto Rico,
U.S. scientists after three years France, and Braizil remained for
degrees.
· fi na 1 competltton.
· ·
Convention exhibitions and dis- of concentrated effort, according t he semtTh<! United Sta tes contingent
plays had been constructed on the to g rape officials h ere, perfected a
Idaho State Fair Grounds.
vine on which red and blue grapes was eliminated earlier in the
Delegations rept·esenting g rape can grow and live in peaceful cO· tournament when David Mogen,
f armers f rom 139 n ations were fi- existence.
ca ptain, was stricken with a severe
nanced by their respective counThe vine, named af ter Dr. Sid- case of athlete's foot and was distries. Transportat ion and handling ney P. H. Dee, is known thr ough- qualified despite violent protest.'l
cost.'l ranv:ed from Korea's $15,()00 out t he field of science us the Dee from a large partisan crowd.
r n t he semi-finals, Italy drew
Nuclear Gr ape display to El Sal- Vine.
vador's $12 Siamese Grape side, . Highlig~ti ng the first conven- competition from France, and
show.
tton day IS the renowned Grape P uerto Rico was faced with a fiery
A featur ed a ttraction- a fa- Stomp Elimination Tournament . Brazilian t rio. The experienced
vorite of the crowd of 68,000- was E ntries of 24 three-man teams - [talians squashed the cold-footed
French squad. While in the other
vat, the spunky Puerto Ricans outstomped an unconditioned Brazilian three.
Just after lunch, final competition pitted Pue1-to Rican and Italian cnb'ies.
The Jtalians maintained a substa ntial lead at the end of the first
half. But a !'econd half Puerto Rican surge netted the team a victory by a margin of six grapes.
Ot'fensive line coach Juan Valdez of Puerto Rico, commenting
after his team's victory, said ''We
coul' na ha won wthou' Jose Hernandez's feets."
(NEXT ~ Vincent Sporff in Ma·
rint' !loot. Camp, Paris Island.)

I

--------

Kennedy Narrows
Viet Policy Split
White House
Ciap Closed

Cong Flees
U.S. Trap

WASHINGTON - The
SAIGON -Two companies
White House has emphasized of hard-core Viet Cong tr ied
once again that the United for the frrst time today to

Official Predicts
Possible Political
Computer for '86

Stales will abide by the results of stand up and slug it out with U.S.
:.~nr

fn·e elections in South Viet :'tfarines in Operation Dougle ~~agl e
of the outcome. along the South China Sea Coast.
But America is opposed to tell- The ~1arines killed an estimated
ing the South Vietnamese bi•forc 46 before the guerrillas broke off
any election is held that they the fight and fled .
• houlcl accept the Communists in
About 60 miles to the south, near
;1 "coulition" government, or agree
that. the the Viet Cong should bo Bong Son, units of the 1st U.S.
t'CJll'<•sented even il they do not Cavalry Division ovt>rrnn a Viet
Cong stronghold and then engaged
win the (flection.
'rhe J ohnson ad mini stration'~< in heavy fighting with guerrilla
11latement of policy Tuesday cap- forces trying to escape through the
ped a long day or sparring with heavy jungle.
Sen. Robert. . Kennedy, N-N.Y.,
Ground fire was so severe it
whose weekend VietNam proposals downed t'.vo helicopters, and a third
triggered a hot controversy.
crashed because o! engine failure.
The widely separated actions
When all was said it np])C'arcd
that the White House and Kennedy against the Viet Cong involved the
had narrowed considerably the 1st Infantry Division, taking part
chn!lm which seemed to divide their in Operation Mastiff about 31 miles
pot~itiott!l earlier. The New York northwest of Saigon, and the 1st
t~enator said later he saw no dif Air Cavalry, engaged in Operation
f1•ronccs b('twoen his and the nd- While Wing-Masher about 800
ministration's view on the role of miles northeast of the capital.
tbc Viet Cong in a postwar Snigon
A u.S. military spokesman said
JCOVermnent.
the infantrymen seized an abandonBut that was not tl1e impression cd Vi~t Cong regimental base camp
he made last Saturday with his after heavy shelling and air atsugyest.ion the Communists be per- tacks in an area thick with undermitted "a share of power and re- brush and dotted with rubber plansponsibility'' in any postwar Sai· tations north of Saigon.
The cavalry troops captured a
gon government. This was widely
interpreted to mean the Viet. Cong Viet Cong stronghold near Bong
ahould be offered a place in any Son far to the northeast after four
t•oalitlon government of South Viet days of ground assaults and air
Nam.
and artillery blll'1'nges. The Com·
Not ~>o, suid Kennedy Tuesday. munists apparently 1lad retreated
He aald he was not suggesting th<' into nearby jungle irt both regions.
Reds were entitled to any automatic place in such a government.
Vietnamese troops reported kiliRatht'r, he said, the Viet Congo ing 100 Viet Cong in a two-day
should be represented only if they battle south of the 1st Air Cavalry
show they have "some popular ap- action along north-llouth Highway
pt>ul."
1. The government forces were
Thill appeal would be shown_ aidt'd by offshore 11helling !rom the
"ideally"-througb free eloctions, 7th Fleet cruiser USS Topeka and
the senator added.
air strikes by two C47s.
ln the a.ir war, American planes
Meeting in his Capitol Hill offlee with a room full of reporters, continued to attack coastal b1rgets
he said he was sm·pt·ised at the in North Viet Nam while other
furore his Saturday statement ulrcraft t•anged Jnland to the Dien
t•ausl!d. He said he thought, at tho Bi<'n Phu barracks and airfield
lime, he wa.<> simply focusing on complex 145 miles northwest of
the implications of the administra- Hn11oi. The region has been bomblion's polic:r.
I ed almost daily for the past week.

~am-regardless

Pershing Rifles Unit Displays Military History
A military history display Civil War to the present crisis in
has been compiled by Com- Vietnam and the fraternal history
pany M-1 Pershing Rifles, of the Pershing Rifles on campus.
that can be viewed on the lower
Articles for the display were dole\'el of Grasselli Library.
nated by members of the Military
Divided into two Sl>Ctions, the Science Dept., Pershing Rimles,
tlisplay deals with military history and by persons who were in some
of the United States from th<• Y.'lly associated with Company ~1-1.

NEW YORK-David Sarnoff, chairman of the board
of RCA, predicts that comPRESIDENT THOMAS MURPHY (r) receives the oath of office
from former Student Union President Louis Vitullo.

Viet Nam 'Radar' Dogs
Sense Cong, Save Lives
B I EN HOA, Viet Nam in the discovery of mines, docu·
ments, food, weapons and ammuni(NANA) -The Viet Cong tion."
snipex· crawled into the thick Sgt. )fendez and Sgt. Leonard S.
underbrush, his rifle sighted on the
road ahead. Any moment a patrol
o! government soldiers would be
traveling up the road and one of
them would die.
But the Viet Cong lind not counted on the "!ou1·-footed radar" which
was accompanying the government
patrol.
A you11g Vietnamese soldier
marched at the head of the patrol.
At his side was a German shephero
police dog.
The dog, one of 12 with the
Third Scout Dog Platoon, pricked
up hls ears as he and his handler
approached the ambush site. The
soldjer tried to urge the dog on but
the animal refused to mo,•e any
further. His nose pointed toward
the clump of underbrush.
The Viet Cong was discovered.
Both the U. S. and Vietnamese
tuilitary forces nre using German shepherd dogs for security
throughout Viet Nam.
The U. S. Air Force, Army and
)brines and the Vietnamese Army
use th(' dogs around vital military
installations, such as airbases and
the hawk ground-to-air missile
sites.
"Our 11cout dogs will alert on
any strange sce11t outside of the
patrol," said Sgt. Jesse S. Mendez,
88, o! San Antonio, Tex., military
dog adviser to the third military
corps.
"They have been instrumental

Herdinger, :3G, Corry, Pa., work
with the Vietnamese 3ro Scout Di";sion. Both are serving their third
tour of duty in Viet Nam.
The scout dogs are trained for
a period of six to eight weeks and
are then sent to work in platoons.
"Every dog is a breed of German
shephero and is approximately one
to three years old when he comes
to us," explained Herdinger.
"The dogs come from the United
States and we try to match the
personality or the dog to his
handler."
"A dog's natural instinct is to
seek out animals," said Mendez.
"Well, we arrest this and teach the
dog to seek out humans."
And Mendez is proud of the doga.
"I feel that they are capable of
accomplishing their mission here in
Viet Nam," he said.
The problem of language difference has not hampered the training
of the dog platoons.
"Everyone can say v.c." said
platoon leader Lt. Nguyen Van
Tieu. "Even our 'rada bon chan,'
or "four footed radar,' have their
own way o! detecting the Viet
Cong. By now they are so accu~
tomed to the odor of the American GT, when the Viet Cong are
in the area, the dog's alert is even
stronger."
~1endex explained that the Viet
Cong are using dogs also, to some
extent.

pu ters in the next 20 years "will
touch off an explosio11 in the social
sciences comparable to that which
we witnessed during the past halfcentury in the physical sciences."
Sarnoff makes the prediction in
a biography, "David Sarnoff," by
Eugene Lyons, published Feb. 28,
a day after Sarnoff's 75th birthday.
"The computer," says Sarnoff,
'vill make it possible to restore direct dialogue between the people
and their political leaders, in the
tradition of the Athenian assembly
or a New England town meeting."
He predicts the new device would
transfer voting from the outside
booth to the home, 'vith immediate
tabulation. "It will become feasible," he says, "to obtain a prompt
expression of public opinion on important questions by the entire
citizenry."

Cuban Exiles Are
Stopped at Coast
MIAMI - Fourteen armed Cuban exiles on a boat were stopped
in international water off Florlda
and turned back toward shore
Sunday by the Coast Guard and
U.S. customs officials.
The men were identified by the
Second Escambray Fron~Alpha
66, a Miami-based anti-Castro organization, as members of their
group.
One report said the men were on
a "commando mission." The exile
g-roup set a press conference !or
today, apparently ro clarify the
situation.
Customs officials had no comment late Sunday as to whether
the tnen were being held or had
been questioned and released.
A spokesman for EscambrayAipha 66 said the group wat led
by A1·mando Fleites, who waa
identified as the secretary general
and "military chief" of the organization.
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Four Cagers Close Out Careers
As Carroll Succumbs to Allegheny
"Senior App r eciation this campaign ammassed 303 mark- Ruminski, another area caget·,
Night" was the title given to ers in 18 contests at a 1G.8 clip. prepped at Orange High nnd is also
product of Cleveland Heights a three-year ''nrsitl· member. A
John Carroll's basketball AHigh,
Knts had a team high of 31 G-6 forward, Ruminski was runergame against Allegheny which
marked the end of the Streaks'
home season and closed out the
home careers of four senior cagers.
The four who will not return
next season are tri-eaptains Shenn
Katz, Dale Masino and Dan Ruminski and J irn Hartings. Conch
John Keshock started the quartet
in that contest, which Carroll event ually lost, 76-73.
Katz led the Streaks in the point
department in both seasons on the
squad. A junior history major,
Katz; transferred from :Miami of
Ohio and will not be eligible next
year. The six-foot, three-inch forward averaged 12.6 last season and

points in the encounter against
Wayne Stnte. He added 143 rebounds for the year, good for
third place on the squad.
Another home town product (St.
Joseph Iligh), Masino this Y<'ar
paced Ca1·roll in the rebounding
cu~egory, collaring 238 caroms for
an average of 13 per game. The
G-1 center bad a season high of 26
against. Western Reserve. I n his
thil·d season on the varsity, Masino
garnered 222 points for a 12.3
average. Masino, a political science
major, had the dubious distinction
this season of fouling out in a record 13 games.

up in rebounds this season with an
8.7 average for a 156 total. He
added 210 markers for 11.7 average. A business major, Ruminski
steadily improved toward the end
of the season, helping Carroll
thr·ough a four- game v i c to r y
streak.
The Streaks' third three-year
varsity perfo1mer, Hartings played
his scholastic basketball at Cincinnati St. Xavier. The 6-·1 guard, a
defensive specialist, began the sea:;on on the starting lineup. An
English major, Hartings played in SENIOR FOURSOME which included (I to r) Sherm Katz, Jim
14 games, compiling a 33 percentj Hartings, Dan Ruminski and Dale Masino closed out their home
careers in Carroll's 75-73 setback at the hands of Allegheny.
average in field goal accuracy.

Streaks Finish with 3 Straight Losses
By GARY 1\fcKILLIPS

Apparently ready for a
strong second half run at the
runnerup spot in the PAC

LEAPING HIGH is Blue Streak
cente r Dale Masino as he bat·
ties an Alleghe ny defende r for
a re bound during " Senior Ap·
preciation Night," Carroll's
home basketball finale.

Eastern Cops
PAC Swimming
While John Carroll was winding
up its season in basketball and
wrestling, the rest of the schools
in the Presidents Athletic Conference were holditlg tile swimming
championships at Case Tech.
Eastern Michigan amassed 6
points to capture the title, f ollowed
by W ashington and Jefferson wit h
64; Bethany, 62; Wayne State, 60;
Case Tech, 21; Allegheny, 12;
Thiel, 6, and Western Reserve, 6.

Dando Changes Posts
Bill Dando, former head football
coach at John Carroll, is joining
the staff at the University of Buffalo, it was announced recently.
As head mentor of the Streaks'
1964 gridders, Dando recorded a
four-win, four-loss record. He was
an assistant at Southern Methodist
last season.
Prior to serving the term as head
coach for the Streaks, Dando had
been an assistant to John Ray, who
le!t Carroll two years ago for the
defensive coaching position at the
University o! Notre Dame.

basketball race, John Carroll's
Blue Streaks fell victim to a lack
of consistency in the final third of
the season, and just managed to
•- th third .._
· th
hang on ""
e
p ...ce Ill
e
conference.
A r esounding win ove r Thiel
College, the founh straigbt for the
Streaks, was not enough to fire up
the Blue Streak expxess for i~ remaining f ive games. The following
night CatToll was handed the same
trea tment it administered t.o Thiel
when it was toppled by the University of Detroit. A win over Westem Reserve was followed by three
successive se tbacks at the hands
of Carnegie Tech, Allegheny and
Wayne State, in the season finale
las t Friday in Detroit.
Thiel provided the Streaks with
a very impropertuneup for the Detroit game. The inept Tomcats,
winners of only thN!C previous
games, were down 49-28. at the half
and 93-67 when th~ f~ buzzer
sounded. Dan Rwnlll.Bkl, the 6-6
senior from Orange Hig.h, led
eleven Streak scorers W1th 26
points, his high for the season.
Shennan Katz was second with 16
and Dale Masino had eleven.
The following night Ruminski
scored eight, Katz 10 and Masino
nine, as the Streaks fell at Detroit,
88-66. Carroll shot only 27 per cent
from the field and were out-re·
bounded, 68-36, by the taller Titans,
whose Dorrie Murrey grabbed 23
caroms. Lou Hyat, the Titans'
leading scorer with 20 points, set
a r ecord f or guards at Detroit. His
f inal baske t made it 1,092 career
points. Murrey, Hyatt and Jim
Boyce, made their final appearance
before close to 4,000 fans at Memol·ial Building.
Carroll has now won 23 of its

'65-'66 Cage Results
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66
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78
88
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w-

SliMe

ISO
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88
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68
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86
81

68
8?
88
66
8'7

15
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last 27 and seven s t.mig ht over
Western Reserve. The Streaks
dumped the Redcats for the second
time this season, 75-66, at Adelbert Gym. Holding a six-point
lead at the half, 36-SO, the Streaks
outscored the Cats, 39-36, in the
final 20 minutes and walked off
with an impressi\•e, and what could
have been a key conference win.

the trick for the PiLt!!burgh cluh. Strenkfl hnd (•arlie1· in t he s.cnson

Katz' 21 points and Carnvona's 1-1 had no prohk•m in dumpi ng t he

wer e high f or· t.he Streaks.
Lew Lewin, a 11 •1 guurd, took one
shot for Allegheny aguinst t.he
Blue Streaks. Hut thnt shot made
the dif!crencc between victory and
defeat as Carrull ho\n·d 75-7a in
the final honw gaml' of lhe season.
Lewin. a rcsN-vt' guurd, brought
Katz led the l't'oring vdt.h 26 in to repine<' K<'ith 11 ill kirk when
points a nd Masino came within the laLtl•r fouled out, hil on 11
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - jumpe r fJ·om t he top of the key
t o give A llegh<'llY College ~he two-

defending l'AC chumps, 94-Sl, at
the Carrull Gym.
Thi:~ t ime Pnul Widdoes' out~tanding S(•rollll hulf perfomlance
l<'d t.hl• way for the Tartars. Widclues finished with 21, Ul of which
.-arne in t.lw Sl~onrl hulL Carroll
guard lircg lloj!Ulcki topJX><I t.he
:<roring for the Blue Streak;; with
16 points. Dun ('nravona a.nd Katz.
had 13 apicr·c. )lu~ino led both

Sailors Convene

Tennis Meeting
point triumph.
The Sailing Club will meet at
Carroll had a t on<' tim<' Jed by
Coach Tony Ot>Carlo hal! an5 p.m. t.oday in the conference 12 point.s and had retained a com- nount"('<l there will be a meeting
room in the gymnaRium. Slides fortable margin most of the way for all prospective tennis players
of the Detroit Regatta will be un til, with seven minutes remain- at i p.m. Mnr. 28 in the gymnashown.
i.ng, the Gators began a move that sium. C'o ach Dc..-<:arlo stressed
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - climaxed in the stunning victory.
that anyone interested in playing
four rebounds of a John Carroll
Allegheny tied the score with oo the squad must attend thia
record when he snagged 25. Ma.- Jess than a minute remaining f or mC(!ting.
sino also scored 16 points, and Ru- the first time in the game. The
minski had twelve.
Titans controlled an ensuing jump teams in rebounding with 20. The
Carnegie Tech was next on tap ball and went o nto spoil the game was played last Friday at
fot· the Blue Streaks. The Tar- Streaks' chances for a .600-plus Pershing Gym in Detroit.
tans, who had lost twice to Pitt season.
Carroll thus finished a somewhat
by a combined total of nine points,
Still seemingly in a state of disappointing season with a 9-9
proved t.o be more than the Carroll shock over the loss t.o Allegheny, overall record and an 8-6 PAC
quintet could handle and the the Streaks took on another second mark. The SLreaks f()r the second
Streaks fell, 89-79. A 29-point per- division team, Wayne State, and straight year finished in third
formance l>y Mark Lang turned suffered another defeat, 79-69. The place in the Presidents' Conference.
- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -

Varsity Grapplers Post 4-7 Mark;
Squad Graduates Senior Veterans
Completing its second season of varsity wrestling competition, John Carroll this
year W111 graduate three grapplers
who have been on both squads.
Las t year's team posted a two'"';n, se ven-loss record while this
season, the Streaks improved t.o a
4-7 mark with a youthful squad.
Captain Joe Geiger heads the
list, having boasted a 9-2 record,
the best on the team. A graduate
of St. Joseph High, Geiger was
runnerup this season in the 167pound division of the PAC.
The two other WTest.lers who will
not return next year are both
products of St. Edward High. Bill
Rel.Rengo also was s econd in the
conference in the 116-pound class.
Frank. Halubka saw limited action
in the 191-pound category.
With only these three seniors
leaving the squad, Coach Tony
Anthony DeCarlo can look forward to a flock of more experienced returnees to improve on the
Streak record next aeuon.

BOWING OUT after two years on John Carroll's varsity wrest·
ling squad are these three seniors, (I to r) Frank Halubka, capo
tain Joe Geiger and Bill DeiRegno.
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Speaking
of
Sports
By 1\liCHAEf. QUrnN

The finale to John Carroll's
b asketball season last week
was a thoroughly heartbreak.
t f
.
f
mg even
or· a vanety
d tho
reasons revo lvmg aroun
e
75-73 defeat at t.he hands of
Allegheny.
The handful of fans who
turned out for "Senior Appreciation Night" saw the
Streaks drop their eighth
game in 17 decisions, and. it
happened for the followmg

J"ump ball at center court.
Str·1·ct1y speak1'ng, the man
in the striped shirt had a rule
backing him up. It states, in
part, that "Held ball in the
front court also occurs after
five seconds during which a
closely guarded player in an
attempt to consume time dribbles and/or holds the baH in
his mid-court area or within a
few. feet of a boundary intersection . . . "

reasons:
~ Carroll slowly but surely
blew an early l8-point lead.
~ Dale 1\Iasino ]eft the game
late in the second half on
fouls for the 13th time this
season.
~ An Allegheny )ad named
Lewis Lewin, who was in the
"'ame only because t•·vo
of h 1·s
t.
•
teammates fouled Out (Gator
Coach Don Schreifer studied
his bench for several seconds
before decidi ng on the lanky
cen ter), turned around unmolested at the foul l ine and
fU
d · t h d 'd'
b k t
ppet m
e dect• mg
as e
ith
r
w
wo secon S e t.
~ Prior to this, Carroll had
been called for a "held ball"
violation with 30 seconds left
and the score tied, resulting in
a jump ball which Allegheny
controlled.
Aithough each of these f·'c...

The point in question is
whether Caravona in this case
was both closely guarded and
attempting to consume time.
The call is one hnolving judgment and the judgment used
by the official can at best be
described as hasty. F ive seconds had barely elapsed and
the referee could not have
known for certain that Cara'ona was trying to stall.
It appeared to this observer
that everyone was covered
and that Caravona was merely
trying to elude his man.

io~·s played a. p~rt in. the
crtme. the last mcadent hsted
was the one which left the
wi t nesses grumbling and the
S t r en k coach and players
crowded mcnncingly around
the 1·efere-e.
1'he score was deadlocked,
73-7:i, with l e~~ t han a minute
.remammg. Carroll brought
t he ball just past midcourt in
t h e person of ,.ard Don Caravon a, who was imm ediately
picked up by n Gator defender.
Caravona faked to his left,
then began dribbling to his
right, roughly parallel to the
half-court line. The referee
b lew his whistle and called a

Blue Streaks Gain 7th Place
In PAC Mat Championships
By ED MATUSZEWSKI
The Washington and Jefferson Presidents grappled
their way to a second straight
Presidents' A t h 1 e t i c Conference
.
b
.
h"
·t·
WTes tl mg c ampJOns lp, compl mg
79 points and four individual titles
at Allegheny last weekend.
. h"
took
d
E'as t ern M Ic
'th
62 f 0 11
dIgan
b Th' 1 secon
ith 66
WI
'
owe Y
U! w
·
Allegheny earned 44, Case and
Wayne State tied with 33, John
Carroll had 20, Western Reserve
12 and Bethany
8.
All egh eny•s H arry Bl ack ' 191-

pound champion, was named the
tournament's outstanding wrestler,
pinning all three of his opponents,
earning 15 points.
John Carroll Coach Anthony DeCarlo, though disappointed with his
team's showing, praised the overall performance. "We have a young
team and there were elements no
scorecard would show," DeCarlo
'd
sal .
The coach pointed out the in 3·u"""·"
elimination of Steve Del\la~e (177)
and the surprise upset of Bill DelRegno (llS), both considered dan·

Ben gals Draw By e .to
fi r
Mural Cage Con test

The Bengals will meet the winner of the Mellow-Fellows-Interlope1·s encounter at 8 p.m. Monday in the gymnasium for the intramural basketball championship.
'The uellow Fello~ s met the In
"''
.,
terlopers last night in the semi- are Jack Dienes, Emil Hornack,
final round, in which the Bengals Ron Ellis, Ken Schneider, .:Uike
drew a bye. Each team survived a Hughes and Jerry Fasco.
Th itt 11
F
playa!! in its respective league.
e " e ow- e 11ows, who include
Gene
Murphy,
Bob Schaefer, Jeff
Tl1 B
Is
d b th
bo de. enga
r
T• pace1 Y de reAl Todd, and Jack and Gene l>urcell,
un mg o
om wan an
trimmed Pancho's Cueballs, 49-45,
Yacas and a full--court press, led all !or their division crown
the way in defeating Fumalls, 46·
29. Rouding out the victors• squad
The Interlopers, who were intramural champs last year as the
Roasters, turned back the Boys, 4433. The Interlopers list Sal Catanese, Pete Hosner, Billy Dees, Ed
Northway and Jim DeCamp.
The ,rrinner 1·n Monday's chftmS
pionship mateh will represent Carroll in the 11th annual intramural
John Berkenkotter captured the sports festival next Friday and
Carling's Bowling Tournament at Saturday at Case-.
Cedar Center Lanes Feb. 19 with
an actual series of 568.

Berkenkotter

I

r0p

K egIer

As Coach John Keshock
pointed out later, "The best
way to get aroun d the rule is
to pass the ball, but you don't
want to throw it away either.
Rules aren't made to force a
team to play badly. I thought
the official used poor judg- Representing Phi Theta Mu, Berment in penalizing our man." and
kenkotter
rolled games of 211 , 186
171 to gain the first-place
"We have a play in that pl'ize of a tape recorder. John
situation where we call a time- Gallagher's score of 213 was the
out with about 10 seconds left high gan1e in the tournament which
included 25 Carroll organizations.
and then set up an out-ofbounds play." He added that,
in a similar instance, Loyola
or Chicago contro1led the ball
One team has applied and been
for the last two minutes of
to represent John Carthe 1963 National Collegiate accepted
roll in the bowling segment of the
Championship game.
intmmural sports festh•nl at Case
The whole incident involves next weekend.
that time-honored dispute Competing under the name of
should you follow the letter the Roasters, the team will include
of the law or the spirit of the Pete Hosner, Jim DeCamp, Tom
law? The official's decision White and Sal Catanese.
Also appointed to compete in the
in this instance supported the
championships
Dave Aggers
former argument enough to and Bill Ceraso,were
who will represent
m a k e Alexander Hamilton Carroll in the free throw competiturn over in his grave.
tion.

Roasters Bowl

.

.. -

gerous contenders. Decarlo singled
out DeMase, Tom Kirchner (heavyweight), and Basil Messinn (123),
as very promising. All throo are
freshmen. Kirchner and 1\Iessina
1
paced
fourth in their first year
in PAC competition.
Stan Obcrnyer <137 ), who tagged
fourth place in his division, wiU
return next year. John Kl1"ne's
(130) and team captain Joe Gelger's (1G7) sec.-ond place decisions
completed the scoring for the Blue
Streaks.
Though sure his squad should
have done bet.ter, Coach DeCarlo
ga.,·e W & J due credit. The new
champiollS went through the first
round Saturday
Jt'ridny night.
and theplacing
SC!mi!inals
nfternoon
six men in the final pairings.
In the finals Tom Benic sweated
out. a 10-8 decision over Thiel's
Dennis Reilly to secure the 123pound division. J a c k T h e 1 am
grabbed 162 honors, deciding over
Thiel man Hob Weeber, 7-3. Jerry
Prado shut out 160-foe Jim Dougherty, of Eastern Michigan, 3-0, and
Bill Ruha became the fourth w &J
champion by taking Wayne State's
Darrell Fralick, 2-1.
Th'
B "
1el's ill nlaxwell pinned Carroll's DelRcgno at 2:13 for the 116
title. Gary Avery of Eastern Michigan won a 7-4 decision over the
St k '1{1"
D
d
rea s
me. ennis An rews of
Alleghany decided the 123 crown
over Joel Martin of Wayne State.
Mike Tharp of Case won the 146
division on a fault by Jim Pareso
of w & J. Eastern Michigan's Bob
Ray stopped Geiger, 9-1.
Alleghany's Black pinned AlLind
ays or ".v &. J at 4:26 for the 191
laurels. John Tomlinson of Thiel
flattened Gil Gray of Allegheny at
8:39, sewing up the heavyweight
division.

Crown 10 W restlers;
lntramurals N ear End

Champions were expected to be crowned tonight in the
massive intramural athletic program which includes competition in badminton, volley ball and handball. The wrestling portion is complete, with
champions in each of the weight year's champion Fl·ank Ryan and
divisions.
six doubles teams, including Ron
The kings in each sport will ad- McEvoy and Mike Kowalski, vievance to the 11th annual intra- tors la:;t. s~ason.
mural sports festival next weekend A total of 29 signed up ior sinat Case Tech.
gles play in table tennis and 10
The top grapplers include Tim teams for doubles competition. D&Cleary (123 pounds), Dennis Camp- fending champion in the former dibell (130), Fred Tarantelli (137), vision is Barry Attenson and in t.he
Bob Weigel (145), Joe Lindenber- latter, Jack llergemoeder and Bob
ger (152), Joe DeMase (160), Jim Sifford.
Hartings (167), George Geis (177), Badminton lists 30 entries for
John Dai.Y (191) and Ed Ryan singles play and 16 teams. Volley(hea''YWeJ~ht).
ball will include 18 teams, including
The handball segment enrolled 11 defending champion Alpha Epsilon
singles players, inc 1 u d i n g last Delta.

Rifle Team Severs 6-Match Losing Streak,
Prepares for West Virginia Invitational Meet
Next Friday nnd Saturday
the varsity rifle team will
j ourney to Morgantown, W.
Va., for an invitational meet at. the
Universit)' of We:~t Virginia.
In warming up for thot event,

which will include about 25 teams,
the Rtreak riflemen trimmed hol>t
YouJlKatown University Friday,
amngsing a total oi 1276 points
to the foe's 12Gl.
'l'he t r i u m Ph snapped a six-

match losing streak and brought
Carroll's season mark to two wins,
seven losses in Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conierence competition.
The West Virginia invitational
will force the Streaks' season finale
r;=====================~====:i at Gannon College to be rescheduled at a later date.
In dual matches, seven men parSIX BARBERS • SHOESHINES • MANICURE
ticipate, with the top five scores
counting toward the team total.
Specializing in All Styles
Each man shoots from prone,
knee ling and standing positions,
RAZOR CUT
and can score a possible 800 points,
with 100 for each bullseye.
Carroll's six "regulars" include
captain Pete Bernado, co-eaptain
Tim Da\"id, secretary John Doyle,
Larry Mnrchelya, Wane Kruitzer
nnd DiU Baumgart. Tbe seventh
FA 1-9574
13893 CEDAR RD.
P<!Sition is usunlly filled by either
Dave Richards or Tom Korlins.

BODNAR'S Barber Shop

WARMING UP for intramural handball cluh, two of the 11
singles playe rs who e nrolled in the division, show the style
that they hope will carry them into the finals tonight.
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Two JCU Profs Author Books
Two professors here have
recently authored books :
"Politics and Jurisprudence"
by Jesuit Father Paul A. Woelfl
and " Britain, China, and the Anti~
missionary Riots, 1891-1900" by Dr.
Edmund S. Wehrle.
Fr. Woelfl, llead of the university's political science department,
"wrote the book mainly for students with the hope of offering
guidelines !or straight thinking

about politics and current political
problems."
He holds that "we nred clear
ideas about certain basic things
if we're going to talk intelligently
about such things as civil disobedience, the morality of the Vietnam
war, the 'crisis of authority,' or
how to evaluate socialism."
Dr. Wehrle's book provides u
detailed account of Anglo-Chinese
relations and the missionary movement during the period of 1891 to
1900. Much of the material is

based on newly opened records
of the British Foreign Offi~.
Other important sources for the
study were papers of the third
Marquess Salisbury and the archives of the missionary groups involved, the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts, the Church Missionary So
ciety, and the London Mossionary
Society.
Fr. Woeltl came to Carroll in
1959 !rom Chicago's Loyola Uni-

versity. He has been teaching politics for 15 yean;. He received his
doctorate in political science at St.
l.ouis University.
Dr. Wehrle, assistant professor
of history, joined th~ Carroll f aculty in 1964. He has also taught
at Michigan State University, Indiann University, University of
CnliCornia, Far Enst Branch, and
tho University of Notre Dame. He
received his Ph.D. in history f rom
Lht' University of Chicago.

Financal Aid Room
Moves From Third
·Floor to Main Hall

First Phase of Carroll
MAT Program 'Success'
Byc:ot
JOTIN
O'BREZA
l'\e\\~ ft_,110rter

.~5i!!~~~-

The Financial Aid Office
(F'.AO). formerly located on

A Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program initiated here last year "was successful," according to university
officials. The second group of 32 MAT interns will begin
their cour•e of studies this June.
The program grnnts a masters
degree and a standard secondary
teaching certificate to those who
fulfill its requirements. It is under
the direction o! Dr. J ohn A. Mor f ord, Coordinator of the MA'l' prog ram, and Mr. Sanford Reichart,
A ssistant Coordinator.
Students runge in age from 22
to 56 and come from varied backgrounds. Students f rom a.<1 far
away as Kenya, graduates of the
Ivy League, state schools, and

JCU Sailors Buy
Rig; Elect Officers
The Sailing Club recently
elected officers for 1966. They
are:
Commodore Robert Kaschak, succeeding Anthony Fuger; vice-com:rnodore George Dresnek succeeding
James Small; l\ecretary Pat Sheridan succeeding Tim Healey; and
treasurer Terry Thomas, succeeding Robert 'Kenny .
The Club plans to compete in
the Dectagonal at Detroit, Mnr.
26-27, in the Boston Dinghy Club
Cu p at M.l.T., Apr. 9-10, and in a
dua l meet wi th Ohio University,
Apr. 29-30.
Commodore Kaschak will represent the club in the Executive
Council o! the Student Union, and
Frank DarpH will serve as al ternate delegate.
The Sailing Club now owns two
boats and plans to buy another
this year. Members are now refinishing and repairing the boats.
The club's immediate plans are
to expand ita activities and to increase membership.

private colleges are participating '
in the program.
An added feature to the program
is an increase of scholarship
grants. Previously, scholarships
raged between $500 and $2500.
However, scholarships will now
range between $700 and $3500.
This year, actual experience in
working with "disadvantaged adolescents" will be offered. MAT intems will be trained in teaching
methods for underprivileged youths
during the summer.
When asked about the effectiveness and success of the program,
Dr. .Morford commented, "The program has proceeded well up to this
point. Carroll has received national
recognition for its MA'r prog ram,
and the federal g overnment has requested a monograph on t he working and progress of the program.
''Further," Dr. Morford concluded, "the program is successful due
to the enthusiasm of MAT interns
and enthusiastic reception and cooperation of the Cleveland School
System."

McCarthy Resigns Post
J ustin McCarthy today resigned
as feature editor of T he Carroll
News.
T he fonner f eature editor was
recently elected Chief Justice of
the S tudent Union Judicial Boar d.
It 'vas said that his heavy dut ies
in that capacity prevented him
from continuing as feature editor.
A new feature editor will be appointed for t he n ext issue of the
news paper (Mar. 25 ), it was announced today by Editor-in-Chief
Jack Grochot.
McCarthy will continue to write
his column, "The Voice Crying in
the Desert."

the third floor of the Admin-

Worker in the reproduction office closes up shop after a tiring
d ay.

Reproduction Office Is a
ven for Staff
e
By JDf BREIG
c s n•tllrt' Wrilu

A student t·ecently was lost in the labyrinthine corridors of t he Administration Bldg. cellar and discovered the
lost Repr oduction Dept.
Al~hough one might properly expect it to be housed in the biology
wing, the Reproduction Dept. lies
in an arl!n known as "The Dlack
Hole." A popular myth ex aggeratcs its seclusion, for it is easily
found by Llll'lling left at the second
minotnur and :;;caling the topless
heights of packing cases and crates
full of excelsior.
Shari ng the "lllack Hole" are
such other interesting de partments

as
Purchasing,
the Superintendent's
Office,
Lost-and-Found
and several
members of the Byrd expedition.
Entrance is gained to the Reproduction Dept. through a hidden
door with an inspiring Italian inscription a bove it, telling of "hope"
and "entering."
The present set-up is direcl:ied by
Mrs. Barbara Tackett and contains
several time and labor-saving machines.
P revious reproduction d e p a r tments consis ted of several old
pieces of carbon paper and - bef ore that - two aging men with
quill pens.
The department is a bustling
place that. serves every office in
the school, taking as many as 100
orders in a day. It prints all the
s tationary, fonns, news releases,
programs, dance tickets, and reprints t.hnt are required by various
departnlents and clubs on campus.
Despite the volume she handles,
Mrs. Tacket kindly offers to print
cons titutions, hand-outs, and other
materials that organizations may
require. However, because of the
volume, she requests that a certain
amount of time be given to fill the
order.~. ''Since other orders have
priority, a week s hould be given
to complete the clubs' requests,"
s he explains.
"And if they would come to me
before preparing the actual copy
Commodore Robert Kaschak (r) and vice commodore George 1 could advise them on the most
economical lay-out."
Dresnek' sand down the Sailing Club's boat.

istration Bldg., bas mo,·cd into a
lll'W and pcnn:mcnt home on the
first floor across from the Admis!'ions Offire.
Established at the beginning of
this :,:ear to centralize and coordinate the dispensing of loans, grants,
anti scholnrship!l, t.he FAO has
nlrendy handled over 500 applications.
Previously, financial aid was administered by several departments.
Now it is divided between t.he Admis~> ions Office, which gives aid to
incomin~ student..<!, and U1e l<'AO
whirh gives aid to upperclassmen.
By next rail the F AO ~·ill managt' 111l financial aid operoliona,
bolh for incoming s tudent..<! and upllCrdns.<~men.

At~cording to Col. Howard C.
Higlt!y, temporary diNetor o( the
oOlet'. all f ull-time students are
digible for lhc nid. which is given
mainly on the bnsis of need.
J\ II s tudents a re encoumged to
visit the Financial Aid OfficP. and
inquire about the aid available to
them.

The time factor is imr)Ortnnl
The recent 3000-issuc st.udent directory took two weeks to print
and one week to fold.
The office contain~ two offset.
( <Anlinut'd from PaRe 1)
presses, the "invaluable" Xerox, a
ditto machine, a folding nlllchine
Arcompunying the Comt>any to
and other curiou::~ cont.riv~mcc~. the Illinois n1eet will be its comAssist.ing l\lr;;;. 'racket's aides are mandet·, Capt. J ohn T. Morris, and
Joan Guraja, Tillie Gordon, und drill meet officer , F irst Lt . Ronald
Mary Ann Gould_._ _ _ _ _ _ __M_._Ponik_va_t_··--------~
------

PR Drill

Student 'Un·lon Offers
Referendum on NageI's

"A man who would act like the owner of Nagles, doesn't
deserve the patronage of John Carroll," J ustin McCarthy,
chairman of the Student Union Judicial Board, declared
Tuesday.
In the Executive Council, the
Judicial Board requested that Nagles Lounge on Mayfield Rd. be
placed "off limits" for all students.
As evidence he sighted tbe repeated attempts by the Dean of
Men to improve Nagles' attitude
toward students. However, he said
those effort$ had not been successful and that Nagles " s till seemed
not to care."
The last of a series of difficultieR
with Nagles allegedly occuncd
Friday, F eb. 26, with sophomore
William Scott Stack.
In a letter to McCarth y, Stack
s tated, " Frank (the proprietor)
turned me around, grabbed me by
the back of the n~k, and pushed
me toward the front door and then
along the bar to the back of the
building, where he told an employee to open the door to a room.
I walked inside ; Frank followeo
me in," Stack continued. "Frank
opened a safe and took out a re-

volver. He put it in his pocket and
left the room, backing me in."
Stack went on:
"The door opened and, because
I didn't know who it was, I grabbed a coal shovel. Frank came and
saw me with the shovel and told
me to put it down. After I did, he
pushed me against some cases and
11tarted slapping me.
"lie hit me about a dozen times
in the face and poked me in t he
stomach with a gun; he also put
it up to my temple. Then be hit
me with the butt of the pistol and
slapped me several more times.
"Frank as"Ked me for my I.D.,
r gave him my draft card and
Carroll I.D. Frank left the room
and I stayed locked up for about
and hour," be concluded.
A referendum on Nagles will be
held Monday, Mar. 14, in the Administration Bldg. cloak room. Students will be asked to state
whether or not they approve of the
Union placing Nagles "off limits."
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ROTC Program May See Experimental Changes
By JACK McPARLAl'<l>
C."i FeatONI Wrltu

Just as educators across
the nation must attempt to
keep their curricuJa and fa-

These plans are still on a test
basis and have not yet been announced officially.
Colonel Rue D. Fish, PMS, said
"It is most probable that the new
curriculum will be tested for at
least. a semester in 12 to 18 collegl'S and universities chosen at
random across the nation.
If the program proves satisfactory it would be introduced as
early as the fall semester of 1967
at JCU."

cilities up to date, ROTC administrators find it a necessity to change
and renovate their training programs.
At present, ROTC officials here
arc making studies of a plan to
remold training programs on a nationwide basis. Such a program
Professiona l Phase
will better align the ROTC curThe new program will be diriculum to university and Army
needs and may provide a deeper vided into two phases. The funappreciation for the military pro- damental, or pre-professional
fession.
phase, will include a broad general

AED Contributes
To Education Goal

education to provide a basis for
further military training.
The professional phase will include juniors and seniors and will
continue after the student graduates. Il will provide training in
knowledge and skills required for
Second Lieutenants.
::-:o changes are in sight for
hours spent in the classroom for
:\IS students, but the subject matter would be completely revised.
Textbooks and training films
would be revamped and new
courses would be added to include
such areas as modern military
tactics, field leadership, and advanced weaponry training.
A precise list of courses is not
available at present since plans
are still under consideration in
Washington.

No Frosh Drill

tinuing drill until the second year
would cut the number of men on
the drill field almost in hnlf and
permit a wider use of the Army
personnel in observing cadet drill.

Possible for 1967
If the plan is adopted in 1967
it will probably include only fresh-

men, according to officials. The
plan will escalate annually so that
within four years the entire ROTC
program would be completely renewed. There is a slight possibility that next year's freshmen will
begin under the new program, but
a test period is more probable.
Included in the "new" program
is an opportunity for juniors who
have never participated in the MS
program to enter the advanced
corps.
Ths would be facilitated through
a nine-week summer camp between
the sophomore and junior years.
Other plans involving summer
camp call for an increase of sessions from six to seven weeks.
Camp training program would
also be revised to include training
in modern tactics and warfare
and other areas not previously included.

a branch of the Transportation
Corps. The Carroll system must
continue to include a revised training program specializing in logistics rather than the more general
program other institutions would
use.
When questioned about plans to
drop compulsnry ROTC, Col. Fish
said, "It is quite definite that no
such plans have been considered.''
He explained, "Father Dunn is
quite proud of the achievements
made by our MS department, and
sees a need for such training and
discipline in the Carroll program."
To better orient freshmen entering Carroll's ROTC unit, Col.
Fish plans to revise and issue a
new MS handbook as soon as possible. This handbook will include
information on the MS system
here that is "invaluable for tho
orientation of incoming freshmen,"
Col. Fish concluded.

Under the new system, it is highly probable that freshmen will not
draw uniforms. Uniforms would
be issued in the sophomore year
while the first year would be devoted entirely to classroom training.
The hour freshmen usually
spend on the drill field would be
spent in the classroom.
Sees Compulsory ROTC
Col. Fish felt that by delaying
John Carroll's new retreat
the issuance of miHtary uniforms
Some of the changes whch may house in North Perry is now
the freshmen will attain a "deep- be adopted in the national proer appreciation of the profession gram will not affect J ohn Carroll open for student use, the adthrough their training.'' Discon- students because the instalation is ministration announced today.
Rev. Eugene P. Simon, S. J.,
head prefect of Pacelli Hall, has
been appointed coordinator of student retreats at the new bouse. Fr.
Simon will accept the request of
individuals and groups to make retreats there and will make necessary arrangements with retreat
masters and wth Saga Food Service.
Assisting Fr. Simon are the
Parents of students here will have their first opportu- Sodality, in charge of transportanity to pay a weekend visit to the university when all activi- tion arrangements, and the printing of a brochure; and Alpha Si~
ties are designed solely for them.
ma Nu, in charge of promotion.
They will have a chance to see, - - - - - - - - - - - - - According to Fr. Simon, the r&his favorite professor or a
and for three days, live campu~
treat
site- consisting of six lakelife.
roommate- the weekend, designed
side
buildingsbas room for 24
by the faculty, administration, and
The first annual Parent's Weekstudents. Cost to the student for
students,
will
show
the
parents
end will be from Friday, Apr. 29,
the retreats will be $8.
"what words cannot adequately dethrough Sunday, May 1.
At least two retreats are planned
scribe."
for the remainder of this semesStaying in a nearby motel, the
ter, one to be given Mar. 25-27
parents will have an opportunity
and the other Apr. 1-3.
to participate in the various activiIndividuals wishing to make r&ties planned especially for them.
treats on either of the two week(Continued from Page 1)
They will discuss the university
ends may sign up on the door of
and its goals with faculty and ad- Self-Determination: Theory and the Sodality office in the basement
ministrators, see the camp\UI, and Reality.''
of Rodman Hall.
Tomorrow's le<:ture is sponsored
"become a part of their sons' acaby the Student Center for the
demic and campus activities.''
Study of Communism (SCSC) in
Although the exact program has cooperation with the Institute for
yet to be released, it will include Soviet and East European Studies.
CarroD's Fourth Annual Reithe following:
Organized last semester, the
Night will take place
sese sponsors lectures and dis- dleburg
~ Parent's Weekend Dance;
Wednesday, Mar. 16, a t 8 p.m. ia
cussions on all phases of commun- Nagel's basement- The ~teneral
~ A "Big Name" concert;
ism and its eft'ect on the Free topic is "The Freedom and Re~ Departmental and organi.J:ational World. Its purpose is to build insponsibility of the Artist," f -..
displays;
terest within the student body con- turing talks by professors Joha
cerning these problems.
~ Faculty-student are exhibit;
Pugh (Dept. of Ph ilosophy), aDd
The lecture and following dis- Richard Clancey (Dept. of Ear~ Faculty-parent tea;
cussion is open to the public with lisb).
an admission charge of 60 cents.
~ CampllS tours;

Fr. Simon Will
Head Retreats

Administration Prepares
Weekend for Parents

Tom Pruse, Alpha Epsilon Delta preside nt, conducts an informal
meeting.
By JERRY MANCINO
CN Feature Wr1tu

Some honorary fraternities are content to sit back and
count up quaJity points. But Alpha Epsilon Delta has a different philosophy of existence.
Even though the pnHnedical
honorary fraternity has the highest cumulative average of any organization on campus, its members
are not cont.entl to rest on theii
laurels.
AED is dedieated to making a
substantial contribution to the John
Carroll community. This spirit is
evidenced by the activities of AED
throughout the year.
Alive to the vital issues of the
day, AED sponsored Dr. Spock's
lecture on America in Viet Nam.
It also established a discussion
sem inar to examine the wot:ld's
overpopulation problem. The issue
was discussed from not only the
scientific, but also the theological,
historical, and philosophical points
or view.
Through its annual Pre-.Med
Day, AED brings high school students, interested in a pre-med program, to campus. AED shows them
our science facilities and familiarizes these potential pre-meds with
college life. This year Pre-Med
Day will be expanded, with AED
members visiting the various high
schools involved.
Both AED Homecoming a n d
Mardi Gras floats book first honors.
In its own field of interest, AED
sponsors medical films and lectures
by Cleveland's prominent physicians. Noted Dr. Lovschin, bead of
internal medicine at Cleveland
Clinic, as well a.& other outsta.ndW. specialists, h&ve been the
~ts of AEO.
The Carroll chapter of AED ia

- - - - - - - - - - - - -prominent in its international organization. Last year the chapter
was responsible for universalizing
the AED blazer emblem for all
member chapters.
This April at the National Convention of AED in Atlanta, John
Carroll's chapter will be a frontrunner for the award of numberone chapter in the nation.

LTS Presents Last
Play of Season
Bertold Brecht's "The Good
Woman of Setzuan" will be
presented in K u 1 a s Auditorium on Apr. 2-3 by the Little
Theatre Society and Alpha Psi
Omega.
Starting time for both performances will be 8:15 p.m.
Admission is free.
Acting the 30 parts are: Bernard
Canepari, Gale McNeeley, Thomas
O'Connor, Edward Dell, James
O'Connor, Raymond Williams, Lawrence Glass;
Robert McCullough, Timothy
Wozniak, Joseph Marinello, Robert
Wander, Jerome Marinello, Francis
Feighan, David Klausner, Peter
Marinello;
Dorothy Nalesnik, Eileen Gottermeyer Judith Rossi, Carol Rado,
Elizabeth Wilson, Toni Surace,
Vinny F'nl.botta, Patricia Marinello,
and Marcia Miller.

Stercho

Heidleburg Night

~

Open house;
~ Cho1·al Mass for parents and
students.
Because it is difficult for a stu·
dent to realistieally convey to hi!
parents all facets of campus life

Psi Chi, Honorary Psychology
Fraternity, Initiates Pledging

Fulbright

Psi Chi, a national honor a total of nine credit hours in psysociety in psychology, recent- chology, and have attained a good
ly initiated its ftxst pledge academic standing.

(Continued from Page 5)
Fulbright said as the "first step
toward altering the fatal expectancy of war" the United States
should make "a concerted effort to
understand the Chinese people and
their leaders." Toward that end,
he said his committee's hearings
would be aimed at learning more
aJbout China.
He said also that such a war
waa a real threat "because China
is ruled by ideological dogmatists
who will soon have nuclear weapons at their diaposal and who . . .
are intensely hostile to the United
Sta.tea.''

period which will last approximately one month.
The Carroll Psi Chi chapter,
moderated by Dr. Nicholas Di
Caprio, was chartered in November
and presently has 22 members. It
is a member of the Executive
Council of the Student Union. Its
officers are William Davis, president; Richard Teska, vice-president; James Hahfet, secretary; and
Donald Manacapelli, treasurer.
Psi Chi forms a nucleus within
the Psychology Club. The Psychology Club ia open to anyone interested in Psychology. Qualifications
for Psi Chi offer membenhip to
men and women who have eamed

Pledgemaster Joseph Frederick,
when asked to comment on his
task, stated: "The purpose of our
pledge period is to instill a sense
of unity between the pledges and
the active members, and to aid
each individual in the pursuit of
their psychological interests- in
other words- to get them psyched
on psych.''
Besides imparting academic pre&tige to its initiates, Psi Chi attempts to enrich the peychologieal
development of its members. The
Carroll Chapter hopes to achieve
this through such activities as lectures, movies, and field trip8 to
area meDtal burtitutiom.

